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Abstract
Mental health systems require well-defined government regulations, acts and policies as
well as ethical codes created by professional organizations and standards of practice
established by regulatory bodies. Cross-cultural review studies can help to identify
similarities, differences and cultural variations in the policies and standards of regulatory
bodies that exist in different jurisdictions. With an emphasis on cultural framework, this
review aimed to compare the policies and standards of professional conduct established
by the College of Psychologists of Ontario (CPO) and the College of Registered
Psychotherapists of Ontario (CRPO) with those developed by the Psychology and
Counseling Organization of Iran (PCOI). Data were collected from governmental
documents, the organizational websites (CPO, CRPO and PCOI), and other relevant
resources. The American Psychological Association’s Ethics Code (2017), the Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2017), documents from the Ontario Psychological
Association (OPA) and the State Welfare Organization of Iran were also included in the
analysis as complementary data where relevant. Results revealed that the standard of
controlled acts (psychotherapy and communicating a diagnosis) and a quality assurance
program for current members have not been included in the PCOI. Additionally, some
standards (e.g., communicating client care, record-keeping and documentation) may have
been detailed in the PCOI Code of Ethics. Some standards (e.g., referral and unnecessary
treatment) may have been explained more thoroughly in the CPO’s document about
Standards of Professional Conduct (2017). However, although not explicitly mentioned,
CPO members follow related acts and regulations for these standards. Providing pro-bono
may have been incorporated in the CRPO’s standards. In this review, cultural variations
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in administrating the standards under professional conduct and client-therapist
relationships, as well as the standards of competency and clinical supervision were
interpreted in detail. This research may help policy makers and field practitioners to
improve the quality of mental health services. Implications for future studies are
discussed.
Keywords: mental health, policy, standards of professional practice, review, culture
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Comparative Review of Mental Health Policies and Standards of Professional Practice in
Ontario and Iran: Emphasis on a Cultural Framework
Evidence shows that mental health problems have been growing worldwide
(Kessler et al., 2009; Prince et al., 2007; Ritchie & Roser, 2018; Steel et al., 2014;
Whiteford et al., 2013). Among many studies conducted about the prevalence of mental
disorders, a systematic review and meta-analysis study based on 174 mental health
surveys across countries revealed that about 17.6% of people were diagnosed as having a
psychiatric disorder during the last 12 months and 29.2% during their entire life (Steel et
al., 2014). Additionally, the data extracted from the comprehensive Global Burden of
Disease Study (GBD) allow researchers to suggest that mental health problems are
among the main causes of overall disease burden (Kessler et al., 2009; Murray & Lopez,
2013; Whiteford et al., 2013). This supports the World Health Organization’s (WHO)
first director’s notion that “without mental health there can be no true physical health”
that emphasizes the importance of mental health issues (Kolappa, Hendersona & Kishore,
2013, p.1).
With this increased prevalence of mental health issues, many countries throughout
the world have established policies, strategies and action plans to improve public mental
health and reduce the burdens of mental disorders (Jacob et al., 2007). Furthermore,
mental health organizations (e.g., American Psychological Association, 2017) have also
developed ethical codes to promote public mental health and expectations for their
members to follow in their professional practice. The Universal Declaration of Ethical
Principles for Psychologists (2008) adopted by the International Union of Psychological
Science is one of the significant achievements on an international scale. This document
1
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articulates four general principles and lists of related values that act as a moral framework
for psychology organizations and ethical ideals for psychologists worldwide (Board of
Directors of the International Association of Applied Psychology, 2008). Additionally,
the European Federation of Psychologists’ Associations (EFPA) has developed
qualification standards for the practice of psychology (EuroPsy or European Certificate in
Psychology) that has been accepted by 37 countries. The EFPA has released European
Meta-Code and Model Code of Ethics that has been applied as a base for European
national psychology associations in providing their national codes (EuroPsy, n.d; MetaCode of Ethics, 2005; Model Code of Ethics, 2015).
The Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (the Ethics Code)
published by the American Psychological Association (2017) and the Canadian Code of
Ethics for Psychologists (CCEP, 2017) released by the Canadian Psychological
Association (CPA) are two other remarkable achievements. The APA and CPA
documents have a set of similar ethical principles and there are also some differences
(Boger, 2016; Sinclair, 2005). These ethical codes are provided to ensure that the
discipline commits itself to serve society and the individuals its members work with
(American Psychological Association, 2017; Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists,
2017). Psychologists should follow ethical codes in their professional practice.
The current version of the APA Ethics Code was released in 2002 with two
amendments in 2010 and 2016 (American Psychological Association, 2017). The most
recent version of the Code (2017) consist of five general principles and ten ethical
standards. However, the CPA Code of Ethics for Psychologists (CCEP, 2017) covers four
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ethical principles followed by a values statement and a list of ethical standards (Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists, 2017; see Appendix A for details).
In addition to mental health strategies developed by governments and ethical
principles established by psychology organizations, mental health regulatory bodies have
developed standards of professional conduct that must be followed by their members
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of
Professional Conduct, College of Psychologists of Ontario, 2017). Unlike ethical
principles and values that are general and aspirational, the standards are specific,
prescriptive and have variations across cultures (Board of Directors of the International
Association of Applied Psychology, 2008). The standards have been developed to
maintain public confidence in colleges and to protect the public from any possible harm
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Researchers should continue to investigate general mental health policies and
strategies and analyze mental health policies and standards of professional practice
developed by regulatory bodies. A comparative review of policies and standards of
regulatory bodies with respect to different cultural elements in target countries could be
beneficial to the practice of psychology. To elaborate, policies and practice of the
standards within an individualistic culture can be different from those established in a
collectivistic culture. In individualistic cultures, people tend to solve their problems by
themselves without relying on other people’s assistance. Attributes such as “uniqueness,
independence, self-sufficiency and autonomy” characterize the individualized nature of
cultures (Cherry, 2018). However, in collectivistic cultures, people tend to resolve
problems within the culture and rely on the assistance of group members (Kappeler,
3
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2003, p.7). These cultures appreciate “strong relationships, responsibility and loyalty to
other members of the group (family or other groups)” (Hofstede Insights, 2019, para, 5).
Comparison of Canadian and specifically Ontario mental health policies and
standards of professional practice with the Iranian policies and standards could provide
new insights for practitioners. Given the multiculturality of Canada and its dominant
individualistic cultural orientation compared with the collectivistic nature of Iranian
culture, a comparative study could increase understanding of mental health policies and
standards of professional practice by policy makers, practitioners and researchers. A brief
review of Canadian and Iranian cultural contexts and their mental health systems in this
section provides the basis for the discussion of policies and standards of professional
practice in their cultural contexts.
Canadian Culture, Mental Health Policies and Standards of Professional Practice
Canada is the world’s second largest country in physical size and has a population
of about 37 million (Canada population, 2019). Canada is a multicultural country with
significant international and country level diversity. Not considered as a melting pot, a
cultural mosaic analogy has been applied to describe Canadian culture as several racial,
ethnic groups, languages and cultures live together within the country (Cultural mosaic,
2019). Based on this belief, cultural diversity brought by having immigrants makes
Canada stronger and provides opportunities for all Canadian people to learn from this
experience (Levine & Serbeh-Dunn,1999). This may include persons in Canada who are
interested in learning about collectivistic cultures or expanding their previous knowledge.

4
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Some interesting highlights about multiculturality of Canada are as follows
(Statistics Canada, 2016):
 According to Statistics Canada (2016), Canada is home for more than 250 ethnic
groups that contribute to its diverse make-up. In 2016, more than one in five
Canadians (21.9%) were foreign-born landed migrants or permanent residents. Asian
people were the highest portion of newcomers to Canada (61.8%) from 2011 to 2016
and among the “top 10 countries of birth of recent immigrants”, 7 countries were
from Asia (Statistics Canada, 2016, p.5). Most of the country's immigrants lived in
Ontario (39.0%) followed by Quebec (17.8%) and British Columbia (14.5%) in
2016. Based on the 2016 Census, two out of five Canadian children under the age of
15 had an immigrant background.
 In 2016, about 93.2% of immigrant people in Canada were able to speak in English
or in French (Statistics Canada, 2016). However, Statistics Canada (2012) reports that
about 200 languages are spoken in this country.
 There is a wide range of religious beliefs in Canada. Christians include 67.2% of
people followed by people with no-religious affiliation (23.9%) and other religions
including Muslims (3.2%), Hindus (1.5%), Sikhs (1.4%), Buddhists (1.1%), Jews (1%)
and others (Statistics Canada, 2013).
Canada is a multicultural country and diversity is ubiquitous. Different ethnic
groups, languages, religious beliefs and other cultural components contribute to the
multiculturality of Canada (Bhatt, Tonks & Berry, 2013; Cultural Atlas, 2018). However,
the dominant culture is individualistic compared with collectivistic culture that
characterizes most Asian and Middle Eastern countries. This view of culture could have
5
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influenced the manifestation of specific mental health problems and approaches to
psychotherapeutic treatment that are different from what occurs in collectivistic cultures
(Kappeler, 2003). Collectivistic cultures put a large emphasis on family and society when
explaining the causes of behavior. However, in individualistic cultures (e.g., Canada),
although professionals appreciate the role of sociocultural factors, in many cases, they
may be more likely to attribute causes of the behaviors to personal factors. This
appreciation of an individual’s responsibility for his/her behaviors may explain a higher
presentation of personality disorders, schizophrenia, substance abuse and depression in
these cultures. Moreover, the emphasis on the individual may explain psychotherapeutic
practices in Western cultures that are often individual-centered (Comas-Díaz, 2014;
Kappeler, 2003; Murray, 2014).
General mental health policies in Canada have been established on a national
level. The first national mental health strategy was designed and released by the Mental
Health Commission of Canada in 2012 (Goldbloom & Bradley, 2012). Until this date,
Canada was the only G7 country without a mental health strategy. This strategy is entitled
“Changing Directions, Changing Lives” and includes “six strategic directions (26
priorities and 109 recommendations for action as the blueprint for change” (Bartram &
Chodos, 2014, p.2.). Furthermore, being cognizant of many mental health challenges and
the need for a policy, the Child and Youth Advisory Committee of Canada (CYAC) has
developed a framework for child and youth mental health in Canada named Evergreen.
This framework aimed to inform “development, implementation and review of child and
youth mental health policy, plans and services across Canada” (Kutcher & Mcluckie,
2013, p.1.).
6
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In addition to general mental health policies and practices under governmental
legislation, regulatory colleges in the provinces of Canada are responsible for developing
policies and standards of professional conduct for delivering mental health services.
Therefore, 10 provinces and the government of the Northwest Territories have developed
their own policies and professional practice standards (Canadian Psychological
Association, n.d.-b). Registration to a regulatory college means that the members should
practice within their jurisdiction. However, registered psychologists may practice out of
his/her jurisdiction under the Mutual Recognition Agreement (MRA) signed by the
provincial regulatory bodies and the government of the Northwest Territories (Mutual
Recognition Agreement, as amended June 2004).
Among the provinces of Canada, Ontario is the most populated jurisdiction with
the highest cultural diversity (Statista, 2019; World Population Review, 2019). Two
regulatory colleges in Ontario, the College of Psychologists of Ontario (CPO) and the
College of Registered Psychotherapists of Ontario (CRPO) have set their policies and
standards of professional practice. The members of these colleges must follow their
standards of professional practice when practicing in mental health settings (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017). The CPO governs and monitors the profession of psychologists
and psychological associates in the province of Ontario under the Regulated Health
Professions Act (RHPA, 1991) and the Psychology Act (1991) (By-Laws, College of
Psychologists of Ontario, June 2018). This college is affiliated with the Association of
Canadian Psychology Regulatory Organizations (ACPRO), the Association of State and
Provincial Psychology Boards (ASPPB), the Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges of
7
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Ontario (FHRCO), and the Council on Licensure, Enforcement and Regulation (CLEAR)
(By-Laws, College of Psychologists of Ontario,

June 2018, p.22). The CPO has

developed the Standards of Professional Conduct (2017) and all members must comply
with these standards (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). The CPO’s
Standards of Professional Conduct (2017) have been detailed in the college’s website and
briefly explained in the Appendix B.
The CRPO is another regulatory body that regulates its members under the
authority of RHPA (1991) and the Psychotherapy Act (2007) (Fairness Commissioner,
2019; Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017;
Professional

Practice

Standards

for

Registered

Psychotherapists,

2016).

The

Psychotherapy act was proclaimed on April 1, 2015 (Rosen Sunshine, 2019). The CRPO
manages professional activities of its members who provide various psychotherapeutic
services in Ontario and is affiliated with the FHRCO and the CLEAR (Council on
Licensure, Enforcement and Regulation, 2019; Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges
of Ontario, 2019). The members must follow the CRPO’s practice standards in their
profession as a psychotherapist. The CRPO’s professional practice standards have been
explained in six sections including professional conduct, competence, client-therapist
relationships, clinical supervision, record keeping and documentation, and business
practices (The key points of these standards have been summarized in the Appendix C
and detailed information can be found in Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016).
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Iranian Culture, Mental Health Policies and Standards of Professional Practice
Iran is the second largest country in the Middle East with about 81 million as the
total population and approximate land mass of 1648195 km² (Iran, 2018). Unlike Canada,
Iranian culture is almost monocultural internationally. However, cultural diversity is
apparent on a national scale. Different ethnic groups and languages contribute to the
country’s cultural make-up.
 Although Persians are the largest ethnic group, Iran is a place for other ethnic groups.
Azeris are the second largest ethnic group. Other main ethnic groups include Kurds,
Arabs, Baluchis, and Lors (Iran, 2018).
 The official language of Iran is Persian and about 53% of Iranian people speak the
Persian language. Other languages include Azari and other Turkish dialects, Kurdish,
Lori, Mazandarani, Gilaki, Balochi and Arabic (Iran, 2018). As people with other
languages usually learn Persian at school, there are many bilingual people.
 Islam is the dominant religion in Iran and about 99.4% are Muslim (Cultural Atlas,
2018). The country’s adult literacy rate based on 2016 reports was 98.1 for 15-24
years and 85.54 for 15 years and older (The Islamic Republic of Iran, 2019).
With regard to the type of culture, Iran is basically considered to be a
collectivistic culture meaning that within this culture people define themselves as “we”
and the society values strong relationships, responsibility and loyalty to other members of
the group [family or other groups] (Hofstede Insights, 2019). In collectivistic cultures,
interdependence overrides independence (Cherry, 2018; Kappeler,2003). Mental health
policies and standards have also been established considering this collectivistic culture.

9
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For example, the approach to the standards of client-therapist relationships (e.g.,
confidentiality or informed consent) can be different.
The general mental health system in Iran is governed by the Ministry of Health
and Medical Education. The ministry sets the policies and monitors practices of mental
health providers. The first mental health policy in Iran was developed in 1986 and revised
based on some pilot studies. The latest revision of Iran’s mental health policy was in
2004 (World Health Organization, WHO-AIMS report, 2006). The main goal of this
policy was to incorporate the mental health program into the general health care system.
Given the coverage of the program that includes accessibility of the services by people in
rural areas, WHO reports that the integration of the Iranian mental health system in the
general health care system is an “impressive achievement” (World Health Organization,
WHO-AIMS report, 2006, p.8).
Policies and code of conducts have been developed by the Psychology and Counseling
Organization of Iran (PCOI). The PCOI is an independent and non-profit organization that was
founded in 2003 to expand knowledge of psychology and counseling, protect the rights of
clients as well as to protect psychologists and counsellors’ guild (professional) rights
(Psychology and Counseling Organization of Iran’s Law, 2003). The PCOI has developed a
Code of Ethics (2008) that psychologists and counsellors must follow in their professional
practice. The principal aim of the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) is to clearly explain clients’
rights and to define the ethical standards and rules required for professional conduct of all
registered psychologists and counsellors (See Appendix D for the summary of the PCOI Code
of Ethics).

10
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Statement of the Problem
As aforementioned, the CPO and CRPO as the regulatory bodies in Ontario and
the PCOI in Iran have developed policies and standards of professional conduct.
Investigating mental health policies and standards of professional practice set by Ontario
regulatory bodies (CPO and CRPO) could be of special importance given that this
province is the most populated jurisdiction with the highest cultural diversity among
Canadian provinces (Statista, 2019; World Population Review, 2019). Furthermore, this
province has a leading role in the establishment of regulatory colleges. The Ontario
Board of Examiners in Psychology (OBEP) was established under the “first psychology
regulatory legislation” in Canada, the Psychologists Registration Act that was enacted in
1960 (College of Psychologists of Ontario, The e-Bulletin, 2010, p.1). However, with
proclamation of the RHPA (1991) and the Psychology Act (1991), the Board was
replaced by the College of Psychologists of Ontario (College of Psychologists of Ontario,
The e-Bulletin, 2010) that has been involved for years in governing professional conduct
of psychologists and psychological associates (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO,
2017). Additionally, the CRPO (and CPO) manage professional activities of practitioners
who provide psychotherapeutic services in Ontario (Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
In Iran, initially two governmental organizations, namely the Ministry of Health
and Medical Education and the State Welfare Organization of Iran, were responsible for
the practice of mental health services throughout the country (see Appendices E and F).
However, after establishment of the PCOI (2003), this independent foundation has been
legally considered to manage the practice of most mental health services and developed
11
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its ethical codes for professional practice (Psychology and Counseling Organization of
Iran [PCOI] Law, 2003). The PCOI was claimed by the law to be the only organization
for managing all psychological and psychotherapeutic services in the country.
This review aims to compare mental health policies and standards of professional
practice (conduct) developed by Ontario regulatory colleges (CPO, CRPO) and the PCOI
with an emphasis on cultural variations. The Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists
(CCEP, 2017) and the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct published
by the American Psychological Association (APA) (2017) are also incorporated in this
review.
Conducting this research is important for the following reasons:
1. Along with other studies investigating mental health policies and practices,
review studies may have some practical benefits for mental health policy makers and
field practitioners in the jurisdictions studied. This comparative review study focuses on
the policies and standards of practice developed by Ontario regulatory colleges (e.g.,
CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI. This is the first known review study to compare
policies and standards of practice prepared by Ontario regulatory colleges with the
PCOI as an organization located in the Middle East area.
2. This review study may help policy makers and mental health practitioners in
two countries who are interested in expanding, understanding and elaborating policies
and standards of professional practice with respect to the influence of different cultural
factors. Cultural elements (e.g., norms, values, beliefs, ethnicity, social class, language,
religion, customs etc.) might influence the practice of some mental health policies and

12
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standards established by regulatory bodies. To elaborate, cultural values and
expectations may explain possible differences in professional conduct of psychologists
and psychotherapists in Canada and Iran. For example, non-verbal behaviors such as
physical contact and making direct, sustained eye-contact with opposite genders are not
considered appropriate in Iranian culture (Cultural Atlas, 2018). They are significant
cultural components that may explain variations in professional conduct of therapists.
Cultural variations can be seen in the practice of the standards related to the
client-therapist relationships. For instance, in Iranian collectivistic culture that generally
acknowledges loyalty and strong relationships with other citizens, practice of the
standards of confidentiality and informed consent may be somewhat different from
Canadian individualistic culture which appreciates being independent and self-reliant.
Cultural issues can affect administrating assessment and interventions techniques, and
admission to psychiatric facilities. With regard to the themes of collectivistic culture
that put a large emphasis on family bonds, administrating some standards (e.g.,
confidentiality, communicating client care and informed consent) by professionals
could be different from what occurs in individualistic cultures.
There are many other cultural elements (Iranian Culture, 2018) that could be
taken into account as they may influence defining policies and establishing standards of
professional conduct. The analysis of these cultural elements can help the practitioners to
look at the policies and standards through a cultural lens that lead to further
understanding of clients’ needs and rights.

13
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Research Goals
1. To investigate similarities and differences in the policies and standards of
professional practice developed by Ontario regulatory colleges (CPO and CRPO) and the
PCOI.
2. To understand, expand and elaborate on the policies and standards of
professional conduct developed by the CPO, CRPO and the PCOI with respect to cultural
differences in Ontario and Iran.
Research Questions
In order to meet the research goals, the following questions are proposed:
1. What similarities and differences can be identified between the policies and
standards of professional practice developed by Ontario regulatory colleges (CPO and
CRPO) and the PCOI?
2. What cultural elements can be identified to enhance understanding of the
policies and standards of professional practice developed by Ontario regulatory
colleges (CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI?
Methods
Research Terms and Search Strategy
In order to compare the mental health policies and standards of professional
conduct established by the CPO, CRPO and PCOI, and to identify cultural elements
involved in understanding these policies and standards, a literature review was conducted.
Key terms for this review were initially defined. Mental health policy is defined as “an
14
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official statement provided by a government or health authority care and specifies the
overall direction for mental health by defining a vision, values, principles, and objectives
and establishing a broad model for action to achieve that vision” (WHO, 2018, p.1).
WHO has identified 12 components of policy that are implemented by action plans
(WHO, 2005). Professional Practice standards are defined as the ways members of a
profession are expected to follow in their practice, which assist them in the “safe, ethical,
and effective practice of the profession” (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for
Registered Psychotherapists, CRPO, 2017, p.13).
In addition to the key terminology, the definitions of individual policies and
standards were provided. The definitions of the Ontario colleges (CPO and CRPO) were
included for most policies and standards (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2017; Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016, Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). However,
additional references were used to define some polices and standards. These definitions
are presented in Table 1.
Based on the CPO and CRPO standards of professional practice, six general
categories and their subsections were extracted (Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016 Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017).
These categories included: professional conduct (9 standards); client-therapist
relationship (6 standards); competence, clinical supervision; record-keeping and
documentation; and business practices. Furthermore, other policies and regulations were
considered for review (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists,

2017).
15
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Table 1: Definition of Policies and Standards of Professional Practice
Item (Standard/Policy)

Description

Accepting the
Regulatory Authority
of the College

“Accepting and complying with regulatory authority of a college, agreements with the college,
participation in Quality Assurance, provision of regulatory information to clients”
(Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.6).

Use of Terms, Titles
and Designations

Using the titles: “Psychologist or Psychological Associate” (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO,
2017, p.13), “Registered Psychotherapist or Registered Mental Health Therapist” (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.8), variations and abbreviations of these titles.

Reporting Unsafe
Practices

“Members’ legal obligation to report another member’s unsafe practice to the College” (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.11).

Controlled act

Controlled acts are the acts that may only be performed by authorized regulated health professionals
or by other persons under their delegation. There is a list of 14 controlled acts (RHPA,1991).

General Conduct

Avoiding “disgraceful, dishonorable or unprofessional conduct, practicing while impaired, conduct
unbecoming a member and illegal conduct” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016, p.14.).

Conflict-of-interest

“Arises where a member does not take reasonable steps to separate his/her own personal interests from
the interest of clients” (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017,
p.54).
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Dual or Multiple
Relationships

Dual relationship occurs when “a practitioner makes another, significantly different, professional or
non-professional relationships with client(s)” (Evans, 2011, p.123).

Undue Influence and
Abuse

Members should ensure that clients “feel safe with them, and they are not subjected to inappropriate
influence or abuse” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p20).

Referral

Referral is defined as “as a process in which a health worker at a one level of the health system, having
insufficient resources to manage a clinical condition, seeks the assistance of a better or differently
resourced facility at the same or higher level to assist in, or take over the management of, the client’s
case” (Referral systems, n.d.).

Confidentiality

Confidentiality is defined as “the legal and ethical obligation of health care professionals not to disclose
information about an individual obtained in the course of providing diagnostic or treatment services”
(Petrila,2010, p.1).

Informed Consent

“Informed Consent is a process of sharing information with patients that is essential to their ability to
make rational choices among multiple options in their perceived best interest” (Beahrs & Gutheil, 2001,
p.4).

Communicating Client “In general, to communicate with other professionals in a client’s circle of care, when the client has
Care
provided consent to do so” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016,
p34).
Electronic Practice
(Telepsychology)

Provision of psychological services by electronic means of communication (telecommunication
technologies) such as telephone, text, email, chat, blogs, self-help websites, video media (APA, 2013;
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p35; Walton, 2019).
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Avoiding Unnecessary Providing and continuing therapy only when there is “reasonable prospect of benefits or effects to the
Treatment
client” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.37).

Complaint Process

“The right of clients, authorized representatives and members of public to file a complaint about a
member’s professional conduct” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016, p.38).

Competence

Competence comprises knowledge, skill, judgment and attitudes, which when integrated, result in
appropriate and effective action being taken in a particular situation
(Rodolfa, Bent, Eisman, Nelson, Rehm & Ritchie, 2005).

Clinical Supervision

“A contractual relationship in which a clinical supervisor engages with a supervisee to promote the
professional growth of the supervisee; enhance the supervisee’s safe and effective use of self in the
therapeutic relationship, discuss the direction of therapy; and safeguard the well-being of the client”
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.41).

Record-keeping and
Documentation

Record-keeping includes clinical, appointments and financial records as well as storage, security and
retrieval of records (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.47-50;
Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p16).

Business Practices

Includes receiving fees, advertising, representing services and discontinuing services., closing, selling,
or relocating a practice (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).

Admission to
Psychiatric Facilities

“Psychiatric assessment, treatment and detention of clients, as well as implementation of community
treatment orders (CTOs) in these facilities” (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017, p.72).
18
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Protection and wellbeing of children

Human rights
and access to health
care services

Accessibility
Standards for People
with Disabilities

“Mandatory reporting of any child in need of protection that includes a child who has been or is at risk
of harm, any failure to provide consent to services, abandonment, and failure to supervise the child”
(Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, CRPO, 2017, pp.77-78).

“Every person’s right to access and receive health care services in a respectful manner”. Providing
services that respect human rights. To treat people equally regardless of their race, disability, color,
ethnicity etc. (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, CRPO, 2017,
p.80).

“Providing standards for accessible customer service, information and communications, transportation,
employment, and built environment (i.e. physical facilities)” (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for
Registered Psychotherapists, CRPO, 2017, p.82). Deals with “the right of persons of all ages with
disabilities to enjoy equal opportunity and to participate fully in the life of the province” (Accessibility
for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005).
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The search strategy was conducted in two phases. Firstly, grey literature
consisted of web documents released by the CPO, CRPO, PCOI, APA, CPA, OPA and
the State Welfare Organization of Iran were analyzed. They included the standards of
professional conduct, codes of ethics and other relevant documents. Secondly,
electronic databases, Supersearch and PsycINFO as well as Google engine were used
to search the documents about mental health policies and cultural elements. Search
terms included "policy/act/law/by-law/legislation/regulation/code of conduct/ethical
code/standard of professional practice/conduct”, “cultural factors or elements”,
“culture” and “mental health in Canada* or mental health in Iran”. Additional search
was conducted using the terms for individual standards of professional practice (e.g.,
confidentiality), “cultural factors or elements”, “culture” and “multiculturality”. The
search was administered using English keywords for Canadian documents and Farsi
keywords for the PCOI resources. There was no restriction on the publication date. The
policies and standards that were relevant and followed by the CPO, CRPO and PCOI
have been included in the analysis. However, general policies or strategies that were
established by mental health systems and not by the CPO, the CRPO and the PCOI
were excluded.
Ordering Documents and Review Process
The following order was applied to the review of organizational websites:
1. College of Psychologists of Ontario (CPO) website and relevant documents were
initially reviewed as this college was the first regulatory body in psychology founded
in Canada in 1960 to govern the professional practice of psychologists (College of
Psychologists of Ontario, The e-Bulletin, 2010). The CPO’s Standards of Professional
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Conduct (2017) for the practice of psychologists and psychological associates was
considered for a detailed review as these standards lay out the principles for the
professional behavior of psychologists and provide a regulatory framework for their
practice. Furthermore, the regulations, legislations and policies that were obtained from
electronic databases and apply to the College were analyzed.
2. College of Registered Psychotherapists of Ontario (CRPO) website and its relevant
documents were examined. The CRPO is the most recent regulatory college that was
established by the Psychotherapy Act in 2007 (Fairness Commissioner, 2019) to
govern the practice of psychotherapists in Ontario. Given the inclusion of most
policies, acts and standards in the CRPO Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists (2016) and Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists (2017), these two documents were subjected to a detailed analysis.
Other documents including the registration guide (2018), Code of Ethics (2011), acts
and policies, and other applicable materials were examined.
3. Documents related to the Psychology and Counseling Organization of Iran (PCOI),
including the PCOI’s law (2003), supervision by-law, registration route and Code of
Ethics (2007) were investigated. As the original language of all PCOI’s resources was
in Persian (Farsi), they were translated into English language (http://www.pcoiran.ir/).
With respect to the pioneering role of the CPO in establishing mental health
policies and standards in Ontario and the comprehensive standards of the CRPO,
reviewing these documents preceded the review of PCOI’s policies and standards.
Two other documents, namely the APA Ethical Principles of Psychologists and
Code of Conduct (the Ethics Code) (American Psychological Association, 2017) and
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the Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2017), were included in this review.
The rationale for reviewing these documents was that the CPO members follow their
Ethical principles and Codes. The CPO has adopted the Canadian Code of Ethics for
Psychologists (By-Laws, College of Psychologists of Ontario, June 2018). Compared
with the CPO and CRPO standards of professional conduct, the CPA Code of Ethics is
not directly enforceable, but their members should uphold them in their professional
conduct (Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists, 2017; Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). Similarly, APA’s general principles
are not enforceable in the way that the standards of regulatory colleges are, but its
Ethical Standards include “enforceable rules” for psychologists’ practice (American
Psychological Association, 2017, p.2). Therefore, APA standards were included in the
results section.
The content of two organizational websites that are mainly involved in the
practice of psychology and the regulatory colleges are affiliated with them was also
reviewed. However, these documents were considered as complementary data to this
review study.
- The Ontario Psychological Association (OPA): OPA’s guidelines for best practices in
electronic communications, provision of telepsychology, use of social media,
supervision, fees and billing practices were included in the analysis where relevant.
- State Welfare Organization of Iran: The State Welfare Organization of Iran (see
http://en.behzisti.ir/Portal/Home/) has established rules and regulations that apply to
Out-patient Centers for Counseling and Psychological Services. Furthermore, the
Governmental Telephone Counseling program has been developed by this
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organization in order to guide electronic transmission of psychological services.
These documents were included in the analysis of the standard of electronic practice
(see Appendix E for more information).
4. Relevant web-based documents were included to investigate the policies and
standards of professional conduct in a cultural context. To this end, some basic
elements of non-material culture consisted of values, norms, symbols and language as
well as material culture that includes physical objects (e.g., tools and technology,
clothing) were reviewed. Furthermore, core attributes of collectivistic cultures (e.g.,
strong relationships, responsibility and loyalty to other members of the group) versus
individualistic cultures (e.g., independence, self-sufficiency and autonomy) were
selected (Cherry, 2018; Cultural Atlas, 2019; Hofstede Insights, 2019; Kappeler,2003)
and discussed in relation to the policies and standards.

Results
The policies and standards of professional practice applied by Ontario regulatory
colleges (CPO and CRPO) were compared with the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) to
explore the similarities and differences in individual items. The policies followed by the
CPO, the CRPO and the PCOI are listed in Tables 2 through 5 and the standards of
professional conduct are explained in the text. Similarities and differences in the
standards are examined in this section. However, possible cultural differences in the
practice of the standards in Ontario and Iran are included in the discussion section.
The acts and regulations followed by the CPO, the CRPO and the PCOI members
have been listed for individual standards in the tables. The RHPA (1991) and its
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Professional Misconduct Regulation apply for all standards of the CPO and the CRPO
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). The CPO’s by-laws are made under RHPA (1991)
and the Psychology Act, 1991 (By-Laws, College of Psychologists of Ontario, June
2018). Therefore, the by-laws were not included in the tables. The CRPO standards are
based on the Professional Misconduct Regulation and Psychotherapy Act [2007] and the
practice of the College’s members are regulated under RHPA [1991] and the
Psychotherapy Act [2007] (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017; Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016). The members of the PCOI are largely regulated under PCOI’s law (2003) and
Code of Ethics (2008) as listed in Tables 2 through 5 under individual standards.
Additional policies, acts and legislations that apply for specific standards of the CPO, the
CRPO and the PCOI are included in Tables 2-5.
To analyze similarities and differences, six general categories and their
subsections (standards) that have been provided by the CPO and CRPO were compared to
the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008). These categories were professional conduct (9
standards); client-therapist relationship (6 standards); competence; clinical supervision;
record-keeping and documentation; and business practices. Furthermore, other policies
and regulations were considered. The APA Ethics Code (American Psychological
Association, 2017) and the Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists (CCEP, 2017) also
were included as the CPO members follow their standards (see Appendix A for the CPA
codes).
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Professional Practice of Psychologists and Psychotherapists
Results of the comparison of the standards under professional conduct/practice are
summarized in Table 2. As shown in this table, there are similarities and differences in
the acts that apply for the standards of the CPO, CRPO and PCOI. Provisions of the
Professional Misconduct Regulation and other acts or policies apply for the standards of
professional practice in Ontario (By-Laws, College of Psychologists of Ontario, June,
2018; Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017;
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). Furthermore, CPA Code of Ethics for Psychologists
(CCEP, 2017) applies for the practice of CPO members.
Standards under professional conduct have been included in the PCOI’s law
(2003) and provisions of the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008). However, there is no identified
policy or standard for controlled acts (e.g., psychotherapy; communicating a diagnosis) in
the PCOI documents.
Accepting the regulatory authority of the college. Members of regulatory
colleges (CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI must accept the authority of the colleges in their
professional conduct (PCOI’s law, 2003; Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). The CPO
members’ acceptance of this standard is under the Regulated Health Professions Act,
1991, the Psychology Act (1991) and provisions of the associated Professional
Misconduct regulation. This requirement has been included in the Canadian Code of
Ethics for Psychologists (CCEP, 2017). The CRPO members work under the Regulated
Health Professions Act, 1991; the related Professional Misconduct regulation and the
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Psychotherapy Act (2007). According to the Ontario colleges, members’ failure to follow
the standards of practice will be considered as a professional misconduct (Evans, 2011;
Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). Based on the APA Ethics Code (2017),
members’ failure to cooperate with APA and affiliated associations is considered as an
ethics violation (American Psychological Association, 2017).
Use of terms, titles and designations. Table 2 shows the acts and policies for the
standard of Use of Terms, Titles and Designations. As indicated in this table, in Ontario,
members’ use of the conferred titles is managed by the Regulated Health Professions Act,
1991, the Psychotherapy Act, 2007 and provisions of the associated Professional
Misconduct Regulation. In Iran, this standard has been included in the PCOI’s law (2003)
and Code of Ethics (2008) (see Table 2). Therefore, Ontario colleges and the PCOI have
their policies and acts for this standard.
There are also some differences in using professional titles between Ontario
colleges. According to the CPO, registered psychologists/C.Psych with a doctoral degree
can use the title “Doctor” or its variation (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO,
2017). However, based on the CRPO’s policies, members even with a doctoral degree are
not permitted to use the title “Dr” or “Doctor” in clinical settings (CPRO does allow PhD
to be used by the members in their promotions and other relevant materials)( Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). Similar to the CPO, members
of the PCOI can use these titles given that they hold a PhD. Registration to the PCOI
allows members to use Psychologist, or Psychotherapist titles (PCOI Code of Ethics,
2008). Two standards of the APA Ethics Code (1.01 Misuse of Psychologists’ Work and
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5.01, Avoidance of False or Deceptive Statements) explain this issue (American
Psychological Association, 2017).
Reporting unsafe practices.

According to Ontario regulations and acts,

members of the CPO and CRPO must report unsafe practice of other members to their
regulatory college (Table 2). The CPO has explained this standard under the title
Prevention of Sexual Abuse of Clients and Mandatory Reporting (n.d.). Also, under
PCOI’s law (2003) and provisions of its Code of Ethics, members must report another
member’s sexual or unsafe behavior. However, there is no information in PCOI on how
to file a mandatory report.
Standards 1.04 and 1.05 in the APA Ethics Code (American Psychological
Association, 2017) provide the information for informal and formal resolution of the
unsafe behaviors by another member. In situations where there is a possible ethical
violation by another psychologist, psychologists strive to resolve the problem informally.
However, there are some situations where informal resolution doesn’t work. For example,
when ethical violation “has substantially harmed or is likely to substantially harm a
person or organization”, they may take further formal action such as referring it to state or
national committees (Standard,1.04; 1.05, American Psychological Association, 2017,
p.4).
Controlled act. Some acts and regulations apply to the standard of controlled acts
(e.g., psychotherapy, communicating a diagnosis) in Ontario (see Table 2). However, this
standard has not been included in the PCOI law (2003) or its Code of Ethics (2008) and
there is no identifiable act for this standard.
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In Ontario, psychotherapy as a controlled act has been defined in section 27(2) of
the RHPA (1991). The amendments of the RHPA resulted in adding psychotherapy to the
list of controlled acts (Proclamation of the Controlled Act of Psychotherapy, 2018).
However, only a part of psychotherapy that is related to “psychotherapeutic treatment of
an individual with a serious disorder” is considered controlled act (Proclamation of the
Controlled Act of Psychotherapy, 2018, p.1).
Members of the CPO are authorized professionals to perform the controlled acts
(e.g., psychotherapy, communicating a diagnosis) (Proclamation of the Controlled Act of
Psychotherapy, 2018). The CRPO’s members are permitted to perform the controlled act
of psychotherapy (Controlled Act Task Group Consultation Documents, 2018). However,
controlled act of psychotherapy will go into effect on January 1, 2020 and from that date
“only certain regulated professionals will be authorized to perform the controlled act of
psychotherapy.” (Controlled Act of Psychotherapy Goes into Effect January 1, 2020).
The standard of controlled acts (such as psychotherapy and diagnosis) has not
been included in the PCOI Code of Ethics.
General conduct. Members’ avoidance of “disgraceful, dishonorable or
unprofessional conduct” and their refrainment from practicing while impaired has been
explained under the standard of “General Conduct” (Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.14). Instances of these behaviors are considered as
professional misconduct in Ontario. Members of the CPO and the CRPO must follow this
standard in their professional practice (See Table 2 for the related acts and provisions).
General conduct has been articulated in the CPA’s standards of 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 under the
Principle of Respect to Dignity of Persons and Peoples. Other standards may also apply
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for this section (Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists, 2017). The PCOI Code of
Ethics (2008) has included this standard by listing six general rules of ethical practice
(e.g., Respect for Human Dignity and Freedom, Loyalty and Accountability) under the
PCOI’s law (see Appendix D for more information). The APA describes five ethical
ideals of the profession (i.e., Beneficence and Nonmaleficence, Fidelity and
Responsibility, Integrity, Justice, and Respect for People’s Rights and Dignity) that are
different from the APA Ethics Code (American Psychological Association, 2017).
Conflict-of-interest. Members of the CPO, CRPO and the PCOI should practice
in the best interest of clients and avoid any instances of conflict-of-interest. Conflict-ofinterest arises when “a member does not take reasonable steps to separate his/her own
personal interests from the interest of clients” (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2017, p.54). This standard has been included under the title
“Professional Objectivity” in CPO’s Standards (The Standards of Professional Conduct,
CPO, 2017). Additionally, the CPO’s Jurisprudence and Ethics Examination Committee
(JEEC) developed a Conflict of Interest and Reasonable Perception of Bias policy that
applies for all exam-related activities (CPO, Public and observers meeting materials,
March 2017). The CRPO also has explained the examples of conflict-of-interest and
requires members to manage these circumstances carefully (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Two provisions (3.3, 3.5) of the PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008 (section B: Professional
Relationships) are related to conflict-of-interest. According to provision 3.3, practitioners must
avoid making non-professional relationships with clients and staff. Provision 3.5 explains that
they shouldn’t accept professional roles when there are conflicts between their personal
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interests and professional roles (PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008). However, the code does not
include instances of situations where conflict-of-interest is possible.
Standard, 3.06 of the APA Ethics Code explains different types of interest that
members must consider (American Psychological Association, 2017). According to this
standard, psychologists do not take on a professional role when there are personal,
scientific, professional, legal, financial, or other interests with clients.
Dual or multiple relationships. In keeping with the standard of avoiding conflict
of interest, members must avoid dual or multiple relationships with clients. This standard
has been clearly articulated in the CPO and CRPO standards (see Table 2 for acts and
policies). Two types of dual relationships have been described and practitioners must
avoid making dual or multiple relationships with their clients (See Evans, 2011 for details
and examples). However, there are also some circumstances (e.g., remote areas) where
avoiding dual or multiple relationships may not be possible. In these situations, the
member must use professional judgment and make sure that all safeguards have been
followed to avoid any possible conflict-of-interest (Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
According to the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008), psychologists must avoid having
non-professional or sexual relationships with clients and staff (provision, 6.6).
Psychologists and counsellors don’t get married to their clients unless at least two years
after the termination of the intervention.
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In Ontario, dating former clients is considered a dual or multiple relationship
under the Bill 87, Protecting Patients Act (2017) and members of the regulatory colleges
must avoid making these relationships.
APA explains dual and multiple relationships in standard 3.05 of its ethical
standards that describes multiple relationships with clients (American Psychological
Association, 2017).
Undue influence and abuse. Relevant to the standard of dual or multiple
relationships is the standard of undue influence and abuse (see Table 2). This standard
has been included in the CPO’s Standards of Professional Conduct (2017) (see standards
13.3 and 13.4) and CRPO’s Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists (2016) (see standard 1.8). According to provision 3.1 and 3.2 of the
PCOI Code of Ethics (2008), psychologists must avoid discriminative and unfair
behaviors towards clients.
Based on Standard 3.01 of the APA Ethics Code (2017), psychologists do not
engage in unfair discrimination on any basis. This clearly means that they “do not engage
in unfair discrimination based on age, gender, gender identity, race, ethnicity, culture,
national origin, religion, sexual orientation, disability, socioeconomic status, or any basis
proscribed by law” (American Psychological Association, 2017, p.6.). Additionally,
under the Standards 3.02, 3.03, and 3.04 they do not engage in sexual or other types of
harassment and avoid harming clients or others they work with (American Psychological
Association, 2017).
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Referral. The acts and regulations for the standard of referral can be found in
Table 2. There are differences related to the referral standard in the CPO and CRPO
standards. The CRPO has provided a detailed description of the referral standard
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). However, the
CPO has not included this standard in its document of the Standards of Professional
Conduct (2017). According to the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008), psychologists should
consult and refer their clients to other professionals when the problem is beyond their
competency (see standards 1.8 and 3.7 in PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008). This standard has
not been included in the APA Ethics Code (2017) but psychologists refer to the relevant
acts.
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Table 2. Acts, Standards of Practice and Ethics Relevant to Professional Conduct in CPO, CRPO, PCOI
Standard

CPO

Accepting the Regulatory
Authority of the College

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

Use of Terms, Titles and
Designations

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

Reporting Unsafe
Practices

CRPO
RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 44,
45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50
RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 33, 34

PCOI
PCOI’s law (2003)

PCOI’s law (2003)
Code of Ethics, Section B,
provision 1.2

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 39, 40
Child and Family Services
Act, 1990

Controlled act

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 10, 12

Not identified act

General Conduct

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 41,
42, 43, 52, 53.

PCOI’s law (2003)

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct

PCOI’s law (2003)

Conflict-of-interest
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PCOI’s law (2003)
Code of Ethics, Section B,
provision
3.2, 10.4

Code of Ethics, Section A
(General rules of ethical practice).

Code of Ethics, Section B,
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Professional Misconduct Regulation,
Conflict of Interest and
Perception of Bias policy.
Dual or Multiple
Relationships

Undue Influence and
Abuse

Referral

Regulation, provision 16.

provisions 3.3, 3.5.

Reasonable

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Bill 87, Protecting Patients
Act, 2017 (Dating Former
Clients)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation.
CRPO’s Policy on sexual
contact with former clients
within
5-years
post
termination of care (2018)

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

RHPA (1991)
PCOI’s law (2003)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Code of Ethics, Section
Regulation, provisions 2, 32
provisions 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 6.6
Zero Tolerance of Sexual
Abuse by Members Policy,
2017
CRPO’s Policy on sexual
contact with former clients
within
5-years
post
termination of care. (2018)
Health
Professions
Procedural Code (HPPC
Criminal Code of Canada
(CCC)
Ontario Human Rights Code

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
34

PCOI’s law (2003)
Code of Ethics, Section B,
provisions 3.3, 6.6, 6.7

PCOI’s law (2003)

B,
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CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 3, 4,
8, 9, 16

Code of Ethics,
provisions 1.8, 3.7

Section

B,

Note: RHPA= Regulated Health Professions Act (1991); PA= Psychology Act (1991); PTA= Psychotherapy; Act (2007); CCEP = Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2017);
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Client-Therapist Relationship
Members of the colleges must follow the standards of professional practice when
forming therapeutic relationships with clients. The policies and acts for these standards
are presented in Table 3.
Confidentiality. The standard of confidentiality and the specific conditions where
the practitioners can breach this standard have been included in the CPO, CPRO and in
the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008). In Ontario, professionals must comply with the Personal
Health Information Protection Act (PHIPA, 2004) that applies for “collecting, using,
disclosing, and access to the client’s personal health information” (Professional Practice
& Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017, p.66).
The APA Ethics Code has explained the standard of Privacy and Confidentiality
(Standards 4.01 to 4.07). It includes information about “protecting confidential
information, discussing the limits of confidentiality, recording the voices or images of
individuals, minimizing intrusions on privacy, disclosing confidential information,
maintaining confidentiality when consulting with colleagues and using confidential
information for didactic or other purposes” (American Psychological Association, 2017,
pp.7-8.).
Informed consent. Obtaining client’s informed consent is another standard that
has been described under client-therapist relationships. The policies and acts related to
this standard in Ontario and Iran can be seen in Table 3. In Ontario, consent for services
is concisely explained in sections 7 and 10.1 of the CPO’s Standards of Professional
Conduct (2017). Section 7 deals with limits of confidentiality (7.1) and obtaining consent
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for the services (7.2). Section 10.1 relates to obtaining consent for applying tests and
techniques. However, this standard has been explained in detail in the CRPO standards.
The PCOI requires members to obtain informed consent from the client or the
client’s authorized representative for any research, assessment, treatment or counseling.
When the client is a minor or has a severe illness, a “substitute decision maker” can give
the consent (PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008). This is similar to the CRPO discussion of
giving consent by the substitute decision maker (Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.31).
The APA Ethics Code has included informed consent in the Standards 3.10, 8.2,
9.03, and 10.01 (American Psychological Association, 2017). According to Standard
3.10, “psychologists obtain informed consent for conducting research, providing
assessment, therapy, counseling, or consulting services” (American Psychological
Association, 2017, p.7.). This includes all forms of services including in-person and
electronic transmission of services. The issue of incapacity and “legal authorized person”
also have been explained (p.7.). Standards 8.02, 9.03 and 10.01 also provide detailed
information about informed consent to research, assessments and therapy respectively.
Communicating client care. There are differences in the standard of
communicating client care with other professionals among CPO, CRPO and the PCOI
(see Table 3 for the policies and acts). This standard has been clearly described by the
CRPO (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016) but has
not been included in the CPO’s Standards of Professional Conduct (2017). The PCOI
emphasizes communicating client care under provision 3.7 of its Ethics Code. According
to the APA standard, 3.09, “psychologists can cooperate with other professionals in order
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to serve their clients/patients effectively and appropriately” (American Psychological
Association, 2017, p.7.)
Electronic practice (Telepsychology). Analysis of the standard of electronic
practice (telepsychology) revealed some similarities and differences. The polices and acts
that Ontario colleges (CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI follow can be found on Table 3.
Provision of psychological services via Electronic media has been incorporated
into the CPO and CRPO Standards of Professional Conduct (CRPO’s Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; CPO’s Standards of
Professional Conduct, 2017). Professional Misconduct Regulation and PHIPA are two
acts that apply for this standard in Ontario. Additionally, guidelines and model standards
have been developed by Ontario organizations. Draft Ethical Guidelines for Electronic
Practice by Psychologists were approved by the CPA Committee on Ethics in 2006 and
were identified at the time as being on hold until the completion of revision of the
Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists which was subsequently published in 2017
(Draft ethical guidelines for psychologists providing psychological services via electronic
media, 2006; Guidelines for best practices in the provision of telepsychology, 2015). In
2015, the Ontario Psychological Association (OPA) published these guidelines about
electronic practice of psychology: Guidelines for Best Practices in the Provision of
Telepsychology, Guidelines for Best Practices in Electronic Communications and
Guidelines for Best Practice in the Use of Social Media.
The ACPRO has developed the Model Standards for Telepsychology Service that
were adopted by the CPO as an Advisory for Psychological Practice (Model Standards
for Telepsychology Service Delivery, Adopted June 4, 2011).
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The PCOI has not included the standard of telepsychology and its relevant
policies. Mental health practitioners who tend to provide electronic services follow the
Computer Crimes Act (2008) that is a federal act that applies to all internet users.
The APA Ethics Code (American Psychological Association, 2017) applies to all
forms of psychological services (See Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of
Conduct, American Psychological Association, 2017, Introduction and Applicability).
Moreover, Standard 5.04 about advertising, explains the rules that psychologists should
follow when providing public advice or comment in the media. Additionally, Guidelines
for the Practice of Telepsychology were published by APA in 2013 (Guidelines for the
Practice of Telepsychology, 2013).
Unnecessary treatment. Members of the regulatory colleges must refrain from
providing unnecessary treatment to clients (see Table 3 for acts). This standard has been
included in the CRPO (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016) and CPO (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017).
Provision 5.3 of the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) expects psychologists and
counsellors to use psychological assessments exclusively for the purposes of diagnosis,
treatment, counseling or research. The standard of unnecessary treatment has not been
included in the APA Ethics Code (2017). However, some standards in section 3 (human
relations) and 10 (therapy) are associated with this standard.
Complaint process. Clients and other members’ right to complain about a
members’ conduct has been included in the CPO (See standard 15.3) and the CRPO (See
standard 3.6) standards of professional conduct. Clients’ right to file a complaint about
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the member has also been included in the PCOI law (see Table 3 for policies and acts).
However, there are some differences in this standard among Ontario colleges and the
PCOI.
The CPO and CRPO have explained the standard of complaint in their standards
of professional practice (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016; Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). They explain the process of filing
a complaint in the standards of professional practice. Based on the CPO’s standard (See
standard 15.3), the members of this college are obliged to inform the client and provide
the college’s contact information to facilitate the process (see Evans, 2011 for more
information about complaint and discipline process). Clients and other members’ rights to
file a complaint, members’ duty to give general information about the college and
providing the college’s contact information to the client have been included in the CRPO
standards (See standard 3.6). Furthermore, the CRPO has explained the complaint
process in the Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists
(2017, p.58.).
According to the PCOI, clients can start their complaint process from the
provincial board of the organization. The provincial board files the clients’ complaints
and refers them to the organization’s Audit committee for Professional Violations of
Psychologists and Counsellors (PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008; PCOI’s Law, 2003).
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Table 3. Acts, Standards of Practice and Ethics Concerning Client-Therapist Relationship in CPO, CRPO, PCOI
Standard

Confidentiality

CPO
RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provision 5.

Personal Health Information Protection
Act, 2004 (PHIPA)

Personal Health Information
Protection
Act,
2004
(PHIPA)

Child and Family Services Act, 1990

Informed Consent

CRPO

PCOI
PCOI’s law (2003)
Code of Ethics, Section B,
provisions 4 .1, 4.5

Child and Family Services
Act, 1990

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provision 3

Health Care Consent Act, 1996

Health Care Consent Act,
1996

PCOI’s law (2003)
Code of Ethics, Section B,
provisions 3.8, 3.9, 4.4, 6.1,
8.7

The Substitute Decisions Act, 1992
The Substitute Decisions
Act, 1992

Communicating Client
Care
Electronic Practice
(Telepsychology)

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions, 5, 54

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
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Unnecessary Treatment

Complaints Process

Professional Misconduct Regulation.

Regulation provision 55

Personal Health Information Protection
Act (PHIPA), 2004

Personal Health Information No specific policy in the PCOI
Protection Act (PHIPA),
2004

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation,7.

PCOI’s law (2003)

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation,

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provision,14, 15

PCOI’s law (2003)

Computer Crimes Act (2008)

Code of Ethics,
provisions, 5.3.

Section

Note: RHPA= Regulated Health Professions Act (1991); PA= Psychology Act (1991); PTA= Psychotherapy; Act (2007); CCEP = Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2017);
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The Standards of Competence,

Clinical Supervision, Record-keeping and

Documentation; and Business Practices: Fees and Advertising
The policies and acts for the standards of competence, clinical supervision,
record-keeping and documentation; and business practices are presented in Table 4. This
table includes general acts as well as acts or policies that are specific for individual
standards.
Competence. The CPO, the CRPO and the PCOI have their own programs to evaluate
applicants’ competence. The CPO evaluates knowledge and skills of all applicants for a
Certificate of Registration Authorizing Autonomous Practice on five fundamental areas
of

“Interpersonal

Relationship,

Assessment

and

Evaluation,

Intervention

and

Consultation, Research, Ethics and Standards” (Core Competencies for Professional
Practice in Psychology, 2018). These competencies are detailed in the Mutual
Recognition Agreement of the Regulatory Bodies for Professional Psychologists in
Canada, 2004. In addition to five competencies in which all jurisdictions agree, Quebec
and Newfoundland and Labrador assess applicants’ competence in supervision as well.
Competence in administration is assessed by Québec only (Mutual Recognition
Agreement, 2004, Terms and conditions, 3.5).
The CRPO has developed Entry to Practice Competency Profile for Registered
Psychotherapists consisting of five core competencies and their sub-competencies. The
five core competencies of the CRPO include: Foundations; Collegial & Interprofessional
Relationships; Professional Responsibilities; Therapeutic Process; Professional Literature
and

Applied

Research

(Entry-to-practice

psychotherapists, 2012).
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The CPO and CRPO have developed a Quality Assurance Program (QAP) to
evaluate the quality of practice and competence of current members. The CPO’s QAP is
defined in the Schedule 2 of the RHPA, the Health Professions Procedural Code (Quality
Assurance, 2013). This program was approved in 1998 and includes “self-assessment,
peer/assisted

review,

practice

enhancement,

mandatory

continuing

education,

psychological assessment and counseling” (Evans, 2011, p.114). The PCOI does not have
a QAP to evaluate competence of current members.
The CPO, CRPO and PCOI have set out the requirements for evaluating
applicants’ entry level competency. In addition to degree requirements, the CPO, CRPO
and the PCOI applicants must pass the professional exam(s) and complete required
supervision hours. The CPO applicants must pass the Examination for Professional
Practice in Psychology (EPPP), Jurisprudence and Ethics Examination (JEE) and an Oral
Examination as well as complete the authorized supervised practice (Becoming a
member, 2018; Registration Guidelines: Psychological Associate - Supervised Practice,
2017; Registration Guidelines: Psychologist-Supervised Practice,2017). The CRPO
applicants must complete the Professional Practice and Jurisprudence e-learning module,
required Direct Client Contact (DCC) hours, supervision hours and the exam (Regular
Route Registration Guide, CRPO, 2018). The PCOI’s applicants must pass the
organization’s academic and professional written exam and interview (Introduction to
psychology and counseling organization and its duties, 2017).
The APA Ethics Code (American Psychological Association, 2017) includes
psychologists’ competence in its Standards 2.01 to 2.06. These standards explain
boundaries of competence, services in emergencies, maintaining competence, having
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bases for scientific and professional judgments, delegation of work and personal
problems and conflicts that affect competence.
Clinical supervision. The policies and acts for clinical supervision adopted by the
CPO, CRPO and the PCOI can be seen in Table 4. There are similarities and differences
regarding the practice of this standard. The CPO, CRPO, and PCOI have provided
comprehensive information on how to follow and demonstrate this standard (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017; Supervision by-law, 2014). However, clinical supervision is
considered as an ongoing process in the CPO and CRPO. It means that not only do
applicants need supervision hours as a requirement for registration, but also registered
members may benefit from supervision. The colleges may impose the members’
requirement for supervision through the QAP or the discipline process (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017).
In addition to the Ontario regulatory colleges, OPA guidelines apply for this
standard. OPA has released the following guidelines for supervision relationships: OPA
Guidelines for Supervisee Responsibilities, 2015; OPA Bill of Rights for Supervisees,
2015; OPA Self-assessment Tool for Best Practices in Clinical Supervision, 2015; OPA
Guidelines-Supervision of Master’s Graduates Preparing to Register as Psychological
Associates, 2015.
In Iran, the by-law for administrating supervision was enacted in Dec 29, 2014 by
the central board of the PCOI. According to the by-law, all applicants were required to
participate in supervised practice to get the certificate to work as a registered psychologist
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or counsellor. A minimum of 500 hours of supervision was required (Supervision Bylaw, 2014). However, the central board of the PCOI removed supervised practice from
the registration requirements on April 24, 2017 (See http://www.pcoiran.ir). The
organization expects applicants to obtain necessary knowledge in psychotherapy and get
relevant practical skills. The professional commission will evaluate the applicant’s report
in detail (http://www.pcoiran.ir) and makes decisions pertaining to his/her eligibility.
Therefore, the PCOI’s approach to this standard is different from CPO and CRPO as
supervision hours are not mandatory for registration by this organization.
The APA Ethics Code provides concise information about supervision (Standard
7.06, a, b). Psychologists give feedback to the students and supervisees in a “timely and
specific manner” considering their actual performance (American Psychological
Association, 2017, p.10.).
Record-keeping and documentation. The policies and acts that apply for the
standard of Record-keeping and Documentation are presented in Table 4. As displayed in
the table, some Ontario acts are related to the protection of the client’s personal health
information. Protection and privacy of client’s records has also been included in
provisions of the PCOI Code of Ethics (See Table 4). However, there is no specified act
for record keeping and documentation in the PCOI.
The APA Ethics Code describes client record keeping and documentation under
the standards 6.01, 6.02, 6.03 (American Psychological Association, 2017).
Both CPO and CRPO standards have a detailed section for record-keeping and
documentation. The CPO explains the requirements for creation and maintenance of
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individual and organizational client records, billing, records storage, security and
retention of the records under the standards 8.1 to 9.8 (Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017). The CRPO explained in detail how to make clinical, appointment
and financial records. It also includes the standards for providing and issuing accurate
records, records storage, security and retrieval of records (See Standards 5.1 to 5.6 in
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). According to the
CPO and CRPO standards, client records must be retained for at least ten years after
his/her last therapeutic relationship. For the clients who are under 18 years old, the
records must be retained for ten years from their 18th birthday (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional Conduct,
CPO, 2017).

The CPO and CRPO also have a section for keeping supervision records

(See Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.8; Professional Practice Standards
for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p. 43).
The PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) doesn’t include thorough information about the
standards of record keeping. However, provisions of the Code include some information
about this standard. Provision 4.3 explains that psychologists and counsellors should keep
and report client information in a way that there is no possible misuse. Provision 6.4
explains that psychologists and counsellors should keep the client’s records for at least 5
years after termination of the intervention. In the case of children and youth they should
keep the records until their legal age. Thus, there are differences in length of time for
retention of the clients’ records between Ontario Colleges (CPO and CRPO) and the
PCOI.
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Business practices. There are some differences with respect to the standard of
Business practices: Fees and Advertising. The CPO and CRPO have not set specific fees
that members may charge for providing services. However, the PCOI defines specific
fees for psychological services each year (http://www.pcoiran.ir). Members of the PCOI
and CPO can work on a pro bono basis (PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008; Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). However, there is no information for providing pro
bono services in the CRPO documents. Both CPO and CRPO members may accept fees
based on a sliding scale (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016; Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). Standards 6.03 to 6.07 and 5.01 to
5.06 in the APA Ethics Code apply to fees and payments as well as Advertising and
Other Public Statements respectively (American Psychological Association, 2017).
OPA has published Guidelines for fees and billing practices (2015) that provide
required information regarding “setting and communicating fees, establishing and
managing billing policies and procedures” (p.3).
Advertising psychological services has been included in the CPO (standard, 6.3)
and the CRPO (Standard, 6.2).

Members of the CPO must follow Part IV of the

Psychology Act, [1991], and the Standards of Professional Conduct when advertising
psychological services (The Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). Advertising
services has been included in detail in the CRPO standards (See Standard 6.2).
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Table 4. Acts, Standards of Practice and Ethics Concerning Competence, Supervision, Record-Keeping and Business Practice in CPO,
CRPO, PCOI
Standard

Competence

Supervision

CPO

CRPO

PCOI

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation
Mutual Recognition Agreement, 2004 (MRA)

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 8, 9

PCOI’s law (2003)

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)

PCOI’s law (2003)

Professional Misconduct

Registration Regulation

Code of Ethics, Section B,
provision 7.1 to 7.13

Registration Regulation,

Code of Ethics, Section B,
provisions 1.1, 1.3, 1.5, 1.8

Supervision by-law (2014)

provision 11

Record-Keeping

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 25,
26, 27, 37.
Personal Health Information Protection Act, Personal Health Information
2004 (PHIPA)
Protection Act, 2004
(PHIPA)
Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act
Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act
Personal
Information
Protection
and
Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA)
Personal Information
Protection and Electronic
Municipal Freedom of Information and Documents Act (PIPEDA)
Protection of Privacy Act
Municipal Freedom of
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Information and Protection
of Privacy Act

Business Practice

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
CCEP (2017)
Professional Misconduct Regulation.
Personal Information Protection and
Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA)
Personal Health Information Protection Act,
2004 (PHIPA).

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation, provisions 6, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 38, 51.
Personal Information
Protection and Electronic
Documents Act (PIPEDA)

PCOI’s law (2003)

Code of Ethics, Section B,
provisions 2.5, 9.1, 9.2, 9.3,
9.4, 9.5).

Personal Health Information
Freedom of Information and Protection of Protection Act, 2004
Privacy Act
(PHIPA).
Business Corporations Act

Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act
Business Corporations Act

Note: RHPA= Regulated Health Professions Act (1991); PA= Psychology Act (1991); PTA= Psychotherapy; Act (2007); CCEP = Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2017);
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Other Policies
Other policies that were summarized in Table 5 include:
Admission to psychiatric facilities. In Ontario, physicians (not registered
psychologists or psychotherapists) are authorized professionals to order admittance of a
patient with mental health problems to psychiatric facilities. Physicians may issue a
Certificate of Involuntary Admission under the requirements of the Mental Health Act
(Mental Health Act, 1990). Additionally, physicians have the authority to issue
Community Treatment Orders (CTO) that permit “a client to receive psychiatric care and
treatment in the community rather than in a psychiatric facility” (Professional Practice &
Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, CRPO, 2017, p.75.).
In Iran, psychiatrists are authorized to issue Certificate of Admission to
Psychiatric Facilities and they should follow Standards of Physical Space and Psychiatric
Emergency Equipment (2012) developed by the Ministry of Health and Medical
Education. Moreover, there are community-based inpatient and outpatient psychiatric
facilities, and community residential facilities for people who are not admitted to
psychiatric hospitals (World Health Organization, 2006).
Protection and well-being of children. According to the Child and Family
Services Act (CFSA), every person who performs professional or official duties with
children in Ontario must report any child in need of protection to a Children’s Aid Society
(CAS) (Child and Family Services Act, 1990; Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2017). Based on the act, a child is any person “under the age
of 16 or a person who is 16 or 17 years old and under a child protection order”
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(Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017, p.77, see
Table 5 for more information).
In Iran, Children are protected under Children and Adolescents Protection Act,
2002. This act applies for children who are under 18 years old and imposes penalties for
any kind of physical or sexual abuse and harassment, illegal exploitation, trafficking and
employment of children. According to this act, all people must report any case of a child
in need of protection to judicial authorities.
Human rights and access to health care services. The description of this policy
has been provided in Table 5. Human Rights and Accessibility Legislation and Ontario's
Human Rights Code regulate this issue. In Iran, this policy is governed under Patient's
Rights Charter (2009) (Ammari & Ghoddousi, 2018).
Accessibility standards for people with disabilities. The Ontario government
has developed the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) (2005). This
act provides accessibility standards in five areas of life and all organizations must follow
the standards (Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005):
1. Customer service standard.
2. Information and communications standard.
3. Transportation standard.
4. Employment standard.
5. Design of public spaces standard.
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In addition to the accessibility standards, A Guide to the Integrated Accessibility
Standards Regulation (2014) and action plans were developed by the Ontario government
(Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005).
In Iran, the Comprehensive Law of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities was
enacted in 2004. Among many services, need for civil spaces accommodations,
accessibility and employment of people with disabilities were included in this Law
(Akhavan Tafti, 2016). Moreover, accessibility of people with disabilities is managed
under Individuals with Disabilities Rights Federal Act (2018).
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Table 5. The Comparison of Other Policies and Standards in Ontario and Iran
Standard

Admission to Psychiatric
Facilities

CPO
RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
Professional Misconduct Regulation
Ontario Mental Health Act (MHA).
Health Care Consent Act, 1996
The Substitute Decisions Act, 1992
Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004
(PHIPA)

Protection and Well-being RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
Professional Misconduct Regulation
of Children
Child, Youth and Family Services Act, 2017
Children's Mental Health Act, 2011

Human Rights and Access
to Health Care Services

Accessibility Standards
for People with
Disabilities

CRPO
RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation?
Professional Practice &
Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation
Professional Practice &
Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017

RHPA (1991)
PA (1991)
Professional Misconduct Regulation
Human Rights and Accessibility Legislation

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
Regulation

Ontario's Human Rights Code

Professional Practice &
Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017

RHPA (1991PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct Regulation
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act

RHPA (1991)
PTA (2007)
Professional Misconduct
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PCOI
Standards of Physical Space and
Psychiatric Emergency
Equipment (2012).

Children and Adolescents
Protection Act, 2002

Patient's Rights Charter, 2009
(Ammari, & Ghoddousi, 2018)

Individual with Disabilities
Federal Act, 2018
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(AODA) (2005)

Regulation
Professional
Practice
&
Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017

Note: RHPA= Regulated Health Professions Act (1991); PA= Psychology Act (1991); PTA= Psychotherapy; Act (2007); CCEP = Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2017).
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Discussion
The purpose of this comparative review study was to identify similarities and
differences in mental health policies and standards of professional conduct developed
by Ontario regulatory bodies (i.e., CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI, in addition to
reflecting on how taking a cultural framework approach may improve understanding
these mental health policies and standards. To this end, the standards under general
categories of professional conduct (9 standards) and client-therapist relationship (6
standards) as well as the standards of competence, clinical supervision, recordkeeping and documentation, and business practices were analyzed. Mental health
policies explained in the Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists (2017) were also investigated. They included admission to
psychiatric facilities, protection and well-being of children, human rights and access
to health care services and accessibility standards for people with disabilities. The
following section includes a discussion of the results of the comparison of these
policies and individual standards. Cultural elaborations are made where applicable
with respect to available literature. However, the approach was to emphasize some
significant cultural differences. Detailed investigation of the relationships between
several cultural components and mental health policies or standards of professional
practice in Canada and Iran are not considered in this review and can be addressed in
an independent cultural research.
Professional conduct of psychologists and psychotherapists
As discussed earlier, the category of professional conduct includes the
standards of accepting the regulatory authority of the college, use of terms, titles and
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designations, reporting unsafe practices, controlled act, general conduct, conflict-ofinterest, dual or multiple relationships, undue influence and abuse, and referral.
Accepting the regulatory authority of the college. The review revealed that
the standard of accepting the regulatory authority of the college has been included in
the CPO, the CRPO and the PCOI. However, the PCOI could provide more detailed
information about accepting the authority of the organization by members in its Code
of Ethics as specified in the CRPO and CPO standards (Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017; Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016).
Use of terms, titles and designations. There were similarities and differences
in the standard of using terms, titles and designations in Canadian and Iranian
colleges. The CPO members are allowed to use Dr or Doctor’s titles in clinical
settings. However, as discussed in the CRPO standards, RPs in Ontario are not
permitted to use these titles and designations. This distinction has not been included in
the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) and both psychologists and psychotherapists can use
these titles provided that they hold a doctoral degree.
Reporting unsafe practices. The standards of reporting unsafe practices have
been included in Ontario and Iran documents. However, safeguards for members who
report unsafe practice of their colleagues can be clarified by the colleges to facilitate
the reporting process. According to provision 3.2 of the PCOI, members are obligated
to report any incidents of sexual abuse and unsafe practice by other professionals.
However, the PCOI needs to provide details of what must be reported and how to file
a mandatory report. Additionally, safeguards for members reporting unsafe practice of
other professional may have been included in the PCOI Code of Ethics.
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Controlled act. Some differences can be seen in applying the standard of
controlled acts. The CPO members are allowed to perform controlled acts (e.g.,
psychotherapy, communicating a diagnosis) (Proclamation of the Controlled Act of
Psychotherapy, 2018). The CRPO members can perform the controlled act of
psychotherapy (Controlled Act Task Group Consultation Documents, 2018). The
standard of controlled acts has not been included in the PCOI Code of Ethics. The
PCOI may explain whether psychotherapy and communicating a diagnosis are
considered controlled acts to clarify duties and professional boundaries of registered
practitioners.
In explaining the controlled act of psychotherapy, providing a clear definition
of serious disorder can be beneficial. Although, this definition is left to be determined
by the practitioner (Proclamation of the Controlled Act of Psychotherapy, 2018),
inclusion of the definition (See Understanding When Psychotherapy is a Controlled
Act, 2016) in the standards of CPO and CRPO with some examples of serious
disorders may help the members to distinguish these disorders from other mental
health problems.
General conduct. The standard of general conduct has been included in the
Ontario colleges standards and the PCOI Code of Ethics. The PCOI Code of Ethics
(2008) list six general rules of ethical practice with respect to Iranian collectivistic
culture. However, members’ refrainment from practicing while their ability is
impaired could be included in the Standards. Practicing while impaired could be
clearly explained by the colleges.
Conflict-of-interest and dual or multiple relationships. Unlike CPO and
CRPO, there is a brief discussion of the standards of conflict-of- interest and dual or
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multiple relationships in the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008). Instances of conflict of
interest and the ways to manage this situation could be listed in the PCOI’s standards.
The PCOI’s standard of dual or multiple relationships emphasizes avoiding any nonprofessional or sexual relationships with clients. However, the PCOI Code may
clearly articulate which inappropriate or non-professional behaviors the members
must avoid.
Undue influence and abuse. This standard explains that members must
refrain from engaging in any inappropriate behavior or causing any sexual, verbal,
physical, psychological and/or emotional abuse of clients (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). The PCOI Code of Ethics (2008)
includes avoiding sexual abuse on the part of members (Section B, provision 3.2).
However, a clear definition of sexual abuse as indicated in RHPA (Regulated Health
Professions Act,1991) and included in the CPO and CRPO standards may be provided
by the PCOI.
Referral. There are some similarities and differences in the standard of
referral. This standard has been included in detail in the CRPO’s Professional Practice
Standards (2016). However, it has not been explained in the CPO’s Standards of
Professional Conduct (2017). The PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) has provisions for the
standard of referral (see Table 2) emphasizing making of referrals to other
professionals when the client’s concern is beyond the members’ competence.
However, there are some differences between CRPO and PCOI about this standard.
The PCOI’s code requires more information including prereferral arrangements, selfreferral and client’s consent to referral. Additionally, as this standard is tied to the
competency standard, the CPO, CRPO and PCOI could have incorporated
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prohibitions in the referral standard for the conditions where a member practices
beyond his/her competency in the event the client needs a referral.
Cultural Reflection on the Standards of Professional Conduct
The standards of professional conduct comprise practitioners’ interactions
with regulatory colleges, clients, the public, colleagues and other professionals
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). These
standards of professional conduct can be explained with respect to cultural variations
in Canada and Iran. Cultural diversity of Canada that includes different sets of
languages, religions, ethnic and racial groups, beliefs, customs, values and norms
contributes to different expectations of clinician’s professional conduct. These
expectations can be different from Iranian culture in which diversity is more evident
on a national scale. To elaborate, language and ethnic differences are not due to
immigration from other countries, but these differences are seen among the groups
who live within the country.
The standard of using terms, titles and designations can be explained through a
cultural lens. There are cultural differences in the perception of the term psychologist
or therapist (Comas-Díaz, 2006, Comas-Díaz, 2014). For example, most Chinese and
Vietnamese people communicate the word “psychologist” as expert of the heart
(Comas-Díaz, 2006). This is different from the Western view of clinical psychologists
as professionals who are mainly involved in making clinical diagnosis and delivering
treatments for psychological disorders (Colman, 2015; VandenBos, 2015). Although
there is no study to show the perception of Canadian and Iranian people of the titles
and terms, high cultural diversity in Canada and country-level cultural differences in
Iran may contribute to people’s different perceptions of the terms. Therefore,
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psychologists’ and psychotherapists’ responsibilities go beyond simple use of the
terms, titles and designations to include investigating clients’ perception of these
professional titles within their specific cultures that may affect client-therapist
relationships.
Some cultural issues can be discussed concerning the standard of controlled
acts. In Iran, there is a cultural emphasis on clinical diagnosis and medical treatment
of serious mental disorders by psychiatrists. Controlled acts of communicating a
diagnosis and treating serious disorders have not been included in the PCOI Code of
Ethics (2008) to inform the public about therapists’ responsibilities related to these
acts. The PCOI’s clarification of professional boundaries and competence areas of the
therapists related to these controlled acts could help the public to have a clear
perception of the practitioners’ responsibilities.
Clinicians’ avoidance of unprofessional conduct and their adherence to values,
beliefs and norms of society have been reflected in the standard of general conduct.
Cultural differences between therapist and client can affect administrating this
standard. For example, clients who are from a country in which power imbalances and
hierarchical interactions are acknowledged may be uncomfortable with the
“communication style of an egalitarian country” (Comas-Díaz, 2006, p.10). This can
be the case when comparing Canadian individualistic culture with Iranian
collectivistic culture. For instance, informality in dress and language (e.g., addressing
a client by his or her first name) that are normative behaviors in Canada, may be
considered as unprofessional conduct in Iranian culture. Canadian and Iranian
psychologists may develop cultural literacy to avoid any possible misconduct.
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The Ontario regulatory colleges have described instances of conflict of interest
and dual or multiple relationships. Although these standards are enforceable, and
practitioners must follow them in their professional practice, cultural aspects may be
involved in their administration. These standards have to do with boundary crossing
and violations (Professional boundaries in health-care relationships, n.d; Zur, 2019)
that are sensitive to cultural issues. To elaborate, what is considered as boundary
crossing in a culture may be an appropriate conduct in another culture (Herlihy,
2017). For example, in many African culture having a shared meal, singing, touching
and storytelling may be a part of effective practice (Herlihy, 2017).
When practicing the standards of conflict of interest and dual or multiple
relationships, a cultural gap between the therapist and client may put the therapist in a
conflictual situation. Although the members of regulatory colleges must avoid
instances of conflict of interest and dual or multiple relationships in their professional
practice, some of them may not be applicable for clients who are different from the
therapist’s dominant culture (for examples see Professional boundaries in health-care
relationships, n.d). This could be of special importance to Ontario regulatory colleges
(i.e., CPO and CRPO) considering the multiculturality of Canada. This is also
important for Iranian psychologists and psychotherapists who deliver mental health
services to culturally diverse clients. Psychologists and psychotherapists should not
only follow the standards but also develop cultural awareness, sensitivity and
competence to respect clients’ rights and meet their cultural needs (Chu, Leino,
Pflum, & Sue, 2016; Comas-Díaz, 2014; Kirmayer, 2012).
The standard of undue influence and abuse is sensitive to cultural influences.
Some behaviors that are considered inappropriate in a cultural context may be
described as appropriate social behaviors in another culture. For example, offering
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hands to opposite-sex and addressing a person by his or her first name are considered
appropriate social behaviors in Canada, but they are looked as violations of society
norms in Iran. Being cognizant of these behavioral nuances can help a multicultural
therapist to avoid possible misunderstandings and work toward clients’ best interests
and needs. The Ontario regulatory colleges (i.e., CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI could
emphasize cultural meanings of behaviors in their definition of abusive behavior.
Cultural factors are also important in the standard of referral. According to the
CRPO’s standards, the therapists are expected to refer the client to other professionals
when they are not properly prepared to meet the client’s needs (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). Therefore, the standard of referral
is associated with the standard of competence (see results) and can include therapist’s
cultural competence. Clinicians are expected to refer a culturally diverse client to
other professionals who can better meet his or her needs. This does not necessarily
mean that they should refer a specific client to a practitioner with similar ethnic
background. The therapist’s proficiency for making cultural communication can be
more significant than “ethnic or linguistic match” (Comas-Díaz, 2006, p.18).
The Standards of Client-Therapist Relationships
Client-therapist relationships include the standards of confidentiality, informed
consent, communicating client care, electronic practice, unnecessary treatment and
complaints process.
Confidentiality. This review showed that the standard of confidentiality has
been included in the CPO, CRPO, and the PCOI (see results, page 35). In Ontario,
psychologists and psychotherapists practice under PHIPA (2004) and Child and
Family Services Act (1990).
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Of special importance to Ontario colleges (CPO and CRPO) and the PCOI
could be confidentiality when working with younger children. It is not clear to what
extent a member can disclose information obtained from a child to the parents or
significant others. Cognitive ability of the child in understanding the information may
also influence the practitioner’s judgment and the extent of disclosed information.
Thus, client capacity is related to the standard of confidentiality. However,
determination of capacity is complex that requires detailed analysis (See PHIPA
sections 21-23, the Health Care Consent Act (1996) and the Child, Youth and Family
and Services Act (2017) for more information).
Informed consent. There are similarities and differences in inclusion of the
standard of Informed Consent. This standard has been incorporated in the CPO,
CRPO and the PCOI (see results section page 35 for details). The CPO has briefly
described informed consent in its Standards of Professional Conduct (2017) but
expects its members to follow the acts and policies required for the practice of
psychology in Ontario (See Evans, 2011, pp. 179-224 for detailed information). The
CRPO has provided a detailed discussion of this standard.
In Ontario, when there is a conflict between parents and a capable child under
16 years old about giving informed consent, mental health practitioners should refer to
the Health Care Consent Act [1996] and the Child and Family Services Act [2017]
(Information and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario, 2015).
The PCOI requires members to obtain informed consent from a client’s
authorized representative when the client suffers from a severe illness or is a minor.
Yet, the Code could explain characteristics, duties and rank of the representative,
different types of consent, documenting consent in the client’s records, the client’s
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right to withdrawal of consent, and emergency situations where intervention can be
undertaken without informed consent. Additionally, obtaining informed consent from
young children and detailed description of capacity could also be included in the
PCOI Code of Ethics (2008).
Communicating client care. There are some differences in the inclusion of
the standard of communicating client care. The CRPO has provided detailed
information regarding this standard (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.33-35). This standard may have been included in the CPO
Standards of Professional Conduct (2017). The PCOI has not included details on how
(and when) to share the information about client care with other professionals (PCOI
Code of Ethics, 2008). The code needs to define boundaries of the circle of care and
identify what information can be shared.
Electronic practice of psychology (telepsychology). With the emergence of
new technologies, electronic practice of psychology or telepsychology has been a
fundamental part of services provided by psychologists, counsellors and
psychotherapists. Review of available documents in Canada indicated that both CPO
and CRPO have developed standards and guidelines for applying telepsychology and
expect their members to follow the rules that apply to the provision of professional
services. As discussed, Model Standards for Telepsychology Service Delivery (2011)
were developed by the ACPRO for the practice of psychologists. Psychologists’
competence in using electronic media, members’ plans in the event of emergency
conditions, and legal requirements for using electronic services outside of
psychologists’ jurisdiction have been emphasized in this model. Moreover, privacy
and confidentiality of information when providing telepsychology were explained in
the model. However, as discussed by Walton (2019), providers’ confidence of a
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secure environment is decreased and there is a risk for eavesdropping in
telepsychology. Therefore, the colleges could detail in their standards the safeguards
to mitigate potential risks of access to client’s confidential information and security of
electronic services when practicing telepsychology as emphasized by the CPO for
secure keeping of electronic records (see Standard 9.1.3).
The CRPO explained the standard of telepsychology in the Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016 (pp.35-36).
In Iran, the first telepsychology program was developed by the State Welfare
Organization of Iran in 2002 to provide free governmental telephone counseling
services throughout the country (see Appendix E). The by-law for managing
governmental telephone counseling centers (the Third edition) was released in 2012
(Governmental telephone counseling centers by-law, 2012). However, electronic
practice of psychology in Iran has not been included in the PCOI Code of Ethics
(2008). Currently, the PCOI’s members follow the government’s Computer Crimes
Act (2008) and there is no identified standard in the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008). The
PCOI needs to define guidelines for utilizing electronic services. These guidelines
could include members’ liability insurance, competency, confidentiality and security
of information, professional boundaries, plans for emergency conditions, conflict of
interest, informed consent and using specific media for delivering services, using
electronic services for public use etc.
Unnecessary treatment. The members’ responsibility to provide appropriate
treatment to clients has been reflected in the standard of unnecessary treatment and
included by the CRPO and CPO. The Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists
(CCEP, 2017) has also emphasized providing beneficial assessment and treatment
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(Appendix A). The PCOI Code of Ethics (2008) explains this standard (Provision 5.3)
but could highlight practitioners’ duty to refrain from delivering unnecessary
treatments. The Code could also explain in detail how to refrain from any potentially
unnecessary treatments.
Complaint Process. As mentioned in the results section, the CPO, CRPO and
PCOI have explained the complaint standard. According to the Ontario regulatory
colleges (i.e., CPO and CRPO), members must advise the client about their college
and provide the college’s contact information. Additionally, details about the
complaint process and what should be included in a formal complaint has been
explained by CPO in its Online Resource (Making a complaint, 2019) and CRPO in
Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists (2017). The
PCOI has not defined this standard in its Code of Ethics (2008) but explains
complaints process in the law (PCOI’s law, 2003).
Cultural Reflection on the Standards of Client-Therapist Relationships
Client-therapist relationship is a key predictor of successful treatment (ComasDíaz, 2006; Knobloch-Fedders,2008; Psychotherapy Bulletin, n,d.). Several factors
can affect the quality of therapeutic relationships and among them are cultural factors.
Many studies emphasized culture as an integral part of treatment and multicultural
psychotherapy (Bernal, Jimenez-Chafey & Rodriguez, 2009; Berry & Hou, 2019;
Comas-Díaz, 2012; Comas-Díaz, 2011; Gilbert, Kirby, Edge & Lemetyinen, 2019;
Johnston, 2019; Moleiro, 2018).
Cultural factors not only affect treatment outcomes but also the client’s
perception of the therapist (Comas-Díaz, 2006). Therefore, insensitivity to the client’s
culture can undermine the quality of therapeutic relationships and result in client’s
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misunderstandings. Cultural

reflection

on the standards of

client-therapist

relationships can help clinical practitioners recognize salient effects of cultural
components in the practice of the standards of professional conduct.
Social and cultural values are reflected in the practice of the standard of
confidentiality in Canada and Iran. As Meer and Vandecreek (2002) asserted
“confidentiality is embedded in the Western values of individuality and autonomy”
(p.1). This view has been directly addressed in the APA Ethics Code, 2017
(Abrahams, & Salazar, 2005). Confidentiality in the context of Canadian dominant
and individualistic culture also encompasses Western cultural values. This perception
of confidentiality may cause challenges for multicultural clinicians who work with
culturally diverse clients as they should balance between Canadian individualistic
values and clients’ cultural values. Clients’ cultural diversity in Canada may implicate
a need to reconceptualize the standard of confidentiality by the CPO and CRPO. This
can help to acknowledge the needs of members of all cultural groups (e.g., indigenous
people, racial and ethnic groups) when practicing the standard of confidentiality.
Variations in the definition of confidentiality may also be included in Iranian
culture in which interdependence and collectivism are of substantial value.
Practitioners in this collectivistic culture may appreciate the opinions of clients’
parents or significant relatives and take their views for disclosing information with
client’s consent. This does not mean that they can violate the confidentiality standard,
but they should follow cultural values and norms stabilized in their collectivistic
culture. Nevertheless, different views of clients about confidentiality are also
important when globalization and dominant cultural values of the clients are
considered. This means that some clients in collectivistic cultures may prefer to
uphold the cultural values accepted in individualistic cultures.
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Cultural relativism has to be regarded in the analysis of the standard of
informed consent. According to the APA, CPO and CRPO, healthcare practitioners
are expected to obtain informed consent from the client for administrating any
assessment and therapy techniques (American Psychological Association, 2017;
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,2016; Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). However, this Western conceptualization of the
standard that is grounded in autonomy of the client may not be consistent with the
belief system and values of the culturally diverse clients in Canada. Additionally,
practice of this standard in Canada can be different from Iranian culture. The Ontario
standard is not directly transferable to Iranian collectivistic culture in which most
clients acknowledge the view of significant others and community in the process of
giving informed consent.
Cultural aspects can be included in the discussion of capacity for giving
informed consent. This concept can be extended to include cultural incapacity of some
clients in the acculturation process beyond physical or mental incapacity requiring a
new definition in the standards of professional practice. Cultural incapacity can play a
prominent role in the Canadian multicultural context where clinicians encounter
clients from diverse cultures. For instance, limited ability of a client in speaking the
English language may be incorporated in the definition of incapacity and a need to
obtain informed consent from a substitute person can be underscored. However, this
may cause another professional dilemma to the practitioner to think that
confidentiality of information is being compromised.
The standard of communicating client care with other professionals is related
to the standards of confidentiality and informed consent (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016). Therapists should get client consent
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to share the information and keep this information confidential. Cultural variations in
the practice of these standards can be applied to the standard of communicating client
care. Practice of this standard in Canadian culture in which the client’s consent to
share the information with other professionals is determinant (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,2016) can be different from Iranian
collectivistic culture. Although Iranian practitioners get the client’s informed consent
for any assessment or treatment, perceived power imbalances between therapist and
client as well as family factors may affect his or her decision.
In administrating the standard of electronic practice (telepsychology), mental
health practitioners are expected to follow the rules that apply to the provision of faceto-face psychological services (American

Psychological Association, 2017;

Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,2016; Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017). Cultural aspects that are associated with
professional practice standards in Canada and Iran apply to this standard. However,
additional cultural factors should be regarded in electronic practice of psychological
services.
Some cultural impediments in providing telemental health services have been
proposed (Drum & Littleton,2014; Jefee-Bahloul, 2014; Mazhari & Bahaedin Beigi,
2012; Shore, Savin, Novins & Manson, 2006). They include the issues related to
client, therapist, setting, time of service, technology, legal and ethical and financial
aspects. Each of these factors could influence the quality of telepsychology delivery in
Canada and Iran.
Client’s demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gender, religion) can affect
their attitudes towards using telemental health services (Jefee-Bahloul,2014). For
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example, the study by Bener and Ghuloum (2013) revealed that in the Middle East
Arab countries, females are less satisfied with mental health care. Different gender
expectations in Canada and Iran may also have an impact on the client’s approach to
telepsychology.
Cultural gaps between therapist and client, particularly in Canada, may
contribute to the reluctance of culturally diverse clients to use telemental health
services. For example, a language barrier may influence the attitudes of the client
toward telepsychology and make establishing rapport difficult. In Iranian collectivistic
culture, a client’s hesitancy for using telepsychology can be highly associated with
other people’s views especially when a synchronous modality of telepsychology (e.g.,
videoconferencing) is provided and clients are concerned about privacy or
confidentiality of information.
Cultural differences in the therapist-related factors may influence the practice
of telepsychology in Canada and Iran. The factors associated with the therapist may
include issues such as professional boundaries related to time and setting (Drum &
Littleton, 2014), competence in using technology (APA, 2013; Drum & Littleton,
2014; Jefee-Bahloul, 2014), language use (Drum & Littleton,2014; Shore et al., 2006),
requirements

for

testing

and

assessment,

familiarity

with

jurisdictional,

interjurisdictional and international laws and regulations, security and confidentiality
of information (APA, 2013).
In order to address cultural elements in telepsychology, a cultural framework
could be developed by the Ontario regulatory colleges (i.e., CPO and CRPO) and the
PCOI. Although the Model Standards for Telepsychology Service have been
developed by the ACPRO to be used by the CPO members (Model Standards for
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Telepsychology Service Delivery, Adopted June 4, 2011), this model lacks a cultural
framework. Shore et al (2006) investigated the applicability of the DSM-IV outline
for cultural formulation to telepsychiatry. Appropriateness of this model of
telepsychology can be examined by the regulatory bodies.
In the practice of the standard of unnecessary treatment, practitioners are
obliged to avoid offering any treatment that is not of benefit to the client (Canadian
Code of Ethics for Psychologists, 2017; Professional Practice Standards for
Registered psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017).
Regardless of the factors related to poor organization of treatment techniques,
intentional or unintentional negligence of the Canadian or Iranian therapists in
considering cultural factors may lead to unnecessary treatment. Cultural insensitivity
or negligence of the therapist may originate from his or her specific psychotherapeutic
approach. In fact, a monocultural and dominant approach to psychotherapy that is
based on Western cultural values and beliefs may not be appropriate for therapists
who provide services for clients with cultural diversity (Comas-Díaz, 2006; ComasDíaz, 2014; Murray, 2014). This dominant view of psychotherapy can have
implications for therapists who follow the standards of Canadian regulatory colleges
(CPO and CRPO) and the Iranian organization. Therapists may adapt evidence-based
therapies with respect to cultural issues (Bernal, Jimenez-Chafey & Domenech
Rodriguez, 2009; Comas-Díaz, 2014) that help them to meet the clients’ cultural
needs. In cultural adaptation of treatments, “language, culture, and context are
considered in a such a way that it is compatible with the client’s cultural patterns,
meanings, and values” (Bernal, Jimenez-Chafey & Domenech Rodriguez, 2009, p.2).
In order to consider culture in treatment protocols, Canadian therapists may
use the APA Multicultural Guidelines: An Ecological Approach to Context, Identity,
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and Intersectionality (2017). This document is an updated version of Guidelines on
Multicultural Education, Training, Research, Practice, and Organizational Change for
Psychologists published by APA in 2003 (APA, 2003). Additionally, Guidelines for
Providers of Psychological Services to Ethnic, Linguistic, and Culturally Diverse
Populations (APA,1993) can help them to provide appropriate psychological services
to culturally diverse clients.
The standard of complaint can be discussed with respect to cultural contexts.
Given the multiculturality of Canada, of special concern to Ontario regulatory
colleges (CPO and CRPO) could be consideration of clients’ cultural background in
the practice of this standard. The members need to develop cultural sensitivity and
awareness to reduce any possible misunderstandings that are likely to result in a
complaint. This issue could have been included in the colleges’ standards and is
especially important for Ontario colleges compared with Iran where differences in
ethnic groups are more salient on a national scale.
The Standards of Competence, Clinical Supervision, Record-keeping
and Documentation; and Business Practices: Fees and Advertising
Competence. The CPO and CRPO have defined competence areas and set the
requirements for entry level competency. They also developed a QAP for improving
the competence of current members. The PCOI has explained the requirements for
entry level competency but doesn’t have a QAP program. A QAP could help the
PCOI members to expand their knowledge and skills. Additionally, the issues of
advertising and working beyond competency areas by the registered members could
have been included in the PCOI.
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Clinical supervision. Although clinical supervision has been included in the
professional practice standards of the CPO, CRPO and PCOI, some differences can be
reported. As aforementioned, the QAP developed by the CPO and CRPO can help
their members to improve their knowledge and skills. The CPO and CRPO members’
requirement for additional clinical supervision may be identified through the QAP.
This ongoing evaluation was not included in the PCOI Code.
As with CPO and CRPO, the PCOI could have a clinical supervision
agreement. This document includes details about responsibilities and expectations of
both supervisor and supervisee (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016; Standards of Professional Conduct, 2017).
Record-keeping

and

documentation.

As displayed

in

the

results

section, some specific Ontario acts (e.g., PHIPA, PIPEDA) apply to the standard of
record-keeping and documentation. The CPO and CRPO have provided detailed
information about this standard that can be included in the PCOI Code. The PCOI
emphasizes secure keeping of records, but details including content of records,
clients’ right to access his/her records, members’ failure to provide reports, storage
and retrieval of records have not been incorporated. This information have been
included in the CPO and CRPO standards.
Business practices: Fees and Advertising. Different approaches to the
standard of business practices: Fees and Advertising were observed.

These

differences were reflected in defining specific service fees by the PCOI compared
with the CPO and CRPO that their members set the fees for services.
Members’ accountability for accuracy, utility and clarity of advertisements
and public statements is included in the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008). Yet, the Code
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could include clear information on what should be provided (or not provided) in the
advertisements as described in the CPO and CRPO standards. For example, the Code
could extend to have the rules for representing members’ qualifications, areas of
practice, specializations and advertising in media. Prohibitions in advertising could
have clearly been explained in the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008).
Cultural Reflection on the Standards of Competence and Clinical Supervision
The standard of competence can be expanded to incorporate multicultural or
cultural competence of the Canadian and Iranian mental health practitioners. Cultural
competence is an integral part of multicultural psychotherapy and has been
extensively researched (Chu et al., 2016; Comas-Díaz, 2012; Johnston, 2019;
Kirmayer, 2012; Lee, 2008; Hernandez et al., 2009; Moleiro, 2018; Sue,1998; Sue,
2003; Sue, Zane, Hall, & Berger, 2009). In a definition by Sue et al. (2009), cultural
competence consisted of three dimensions: awareness, knowledge and skills. These
dimensions have been included in much of the APA multicultural guidelines
(American Psychological Association,2017; American Psychological Association,
2003; Sue et al., 2009) and can be significant for the practice of mental health
professionals in Canada and Iran.
Cultural awareness refers to the “therapist’s beliefs, values, assumptions,
biases” and their influence on relationships with culturally different clients. Cultural
knowledge has to do with practitioners’ understanding of client cultural context
including “histories, traditions, practices and social movements” in that culture (Lee,
2008; p.1 Moleiro, 2018, p.4). Cultural skills are related to practical abilities of the
therapist in “clinical relationships, assessment and intervention” (Moleiro, 2018, p.4).
For example, in therapeutic relationships, therapists need to develop “cultural
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empathy” along with affective and cognitive empathy to facilitate understanding of
clients from other cultures (Comas-Díaz, 2006, p.16). Another example can be a
multicultural psychotherapist who wants to promote “Integration Acculturation
Strategy” (biculturalisim) as it has been shown that this strategy is associated with
better psychological adaptation (Berry & Feng Hou, 2019, p.2).
As discussed, cultural competence is a fundamental part of multicultural
therapy. Given the cultural multiplicity of Canada, Ontario regulatory colleges could
clearly address integrating cultural competence and its alternatives (Kirmayer, 2012)
in their entry-to-practice competencies, the standards of professional conduct and the
QAP. As included in the results section, the CPO evaluates all applicants in five core
competences. Although the CPO has mentioned cultural competence under
interpersonal relationships, the College could explain required knowledge and skills
for improving this competence. Cultural competence can be included in each of the
five core competencies (Interpersonal Relationship, Assessment and Evaluation,
Intervention and Consultation, Research., Ethics and Standards) required by the CPO
(Core competencies for professional practice in psychology, 2018). The CRPO has
also emphasized cultural factors in Entry-to-practice Competency Profile (see Entryto-practice competency profile for registered psychotherapists, 2012, subsections 1.5,
2.3 and 4.5). Cultural competency could be detailed in the “Safe and Effective Use of
Self” (Entry-to-practice competency profile for registered psychotherapists, 2012).
Psychologists or psychotherapists in Canada may develop cultural competence
to work with clients from different cultural backgrounds (e.g. people from indigenous
contexts). They can go beyond cultural competence and include the construct of
cultural safety as an alternative approach in which the professionals recognize the
impact of “social, historical, political and economic” issues on health care (Kirmayer,
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2012, p.11). Cultural competence can also help Iranian mental health practitioners to
recognize and meet the needs of cultural minority groups. For example, psychologists
who practice in large cities need to recognize the social and cultural origins of the
clients referred from rural contexts. This can include understanding socioeconomic
characteristics of the clients, language barriers, cultural beliefs, values and norms.
The standard of clinical supervision is relevant to the standard of competence.
Cultural aspects of clinical supervision have been investigated in several studies
(Falicov, 2014; Lee, 2018; Lee & Kealy, 2018; Patallo, 2019; Schultz, Baraka,
Watson, & Yoo, 2019; Warner, 2015; Watkins et al., 2019; Watson, Raju &
Soklaridis, 2017). Multicultural mental health professionals require not only
developing their own cultural competence but also transferring it to the supervisees in
supervisory relationships. This includes developing cultural awareness, knowledge
and skills in a balanced way. However, as discussed by Warner (2015, p.34) “most
training programs emphasize cultural awareness and knowledge, placing less focus on
culturally applied skills”. Canadian and Iranian practitioners need a supervision model
that integrates all three components of cultural competence. Warner’s developmental
model of supervision can be beneficial for this goal.
The concept of cultural humility is related to this standard. This concept goes
beyond cultural competence to integrate client’s and supervisees’ understanding of his
or her culture by the therapist in clinical encounters (Falicov, 2014; Lee & Kealy,
2018; Patallo, 2019). Cultural humility has been defined as “an openness toward selfreflection about our personal existence as a culturally embedded being and a
willingness to hear and strive to understand aspects of the cultural backgrounds and
identities of others” (Patallo, 2019, p.228; Watkins & Hook, 2016). As Canadian
practitioners encounter supervisees and clients from different cultures, they can
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practice cultural humility to better understand the influence of cultural aspects in the
assessment and treatment process. As emphasized in the results, supervision is an
ongoing process that includes supervision of applicants to prepare them for
registration, supervision of other registered members and students. Therefore, cultural
humility can be practiced by supervisors and supervisees in all these situations.
Experienced practitioners with international qualifications who work under
supervision to be registered with the CPO or CRPO need to develop or enhance
cultural humility to expand their knowledge about Canadian culture and learn new
skills that are beneficial to clients with cultural differences. The PCOI members can
also develop cultural humility to facilitate working with different ethnic and cultural
groups.
Other policies
Admission to psychiatric facilities. Admission to psychiatric facilities was
not included in the CPO and CRPO standards of professional conduct as this standard
is not directly related to the professional practice of psychologists or psychotherapists.
However, the CRPO described this policy in Professional Practice & Jurisprudence
for Registered Psychotherapists (2017).
Members of the CPO and CRPO may receive referrals from physicians and
psychiatrists for doing psychosocial treatment and they should be familiar with the
relevant legislation including the Mental Health Act (1990) that specifies
psychiatrists’ responsibilities in this area.
The process of admission to psychiatric facilities has not been included in the
standards of the PCOI. Referral process to psychiatrists is used for clients in need of
any possible psychiatric interventions and admission to these facilities or client
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hospitalization is issued by psychiatrists. This approach is different from the Canadian
mental health system in which physicians in general can issue admission to
psychiatric facilities (Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2017).
Accessibility standards for people with disabilities. According to the
AODA, all organizations in Ontario must follow the standards of accessibility for
people with disabilities. This requirement has been described by the CRPO in
Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists (2017). This
standard is particularly significant for psychologists and psychotherapists working in
the rehabilitation psychology area.
In Iran, federal act applies to accessibility of people with disabilities (see
results section). This policy could be included in the PCOI Code of Ethics (2008).
Two other policies of Protection and Well-being of Children and Human
Rights and Access to Health Care Services were explained by the CRPO in
Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists (2017). These
policies could have been also included in the colleges’ Standards of Professional
Conduct.
Limitations and Implications
This study has some limitations and implications for the future research:
As the standards of professional practice are provincially or territorially set in Canada,
the issues proposed for Ontario regulatory colleges are not reflective of the Canadian
system as a whole. There are differences in policies and standards of practice among
the provinces or territories of Canada. Future comparative studies can identify these
differences and possible gaps.
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The researcher did not have access to some primary documents released by the
PCOI. Therefore, secondary documents were used in some parts of the study.
In this review study, the standards of professional conduct were investigated
within cultural contexts whenever relevant. However, thorough analysis of cultural
elements was not considered. Future research can provide detailed investigation of
individual standards of professional practice within Canadian and Iranian cultural
contexts.
Conclusion
This review study was conducted to compare the policies and standards of
professional practice developed the CPO and CRPO with those established by the
PCOI. Similarities and differences in the policies and standards of professional
practice between Ontario regulatory bodies (i.e., CPO and CRPO) and Iran were
reported. Cultural reflections on the standards of professional conduct were also
provided.
Comparative analysis revealed that the PCOI has not included the standard of
controlled acts and QAP of the current members. The PCOI also could explain in
detail the limits of confidentiality, instances of conflict-of-interest and dual
relationships, informed consent, communicating client care, record-keeping and
documentation, as well as accessibility standards for people with disabilities.
Additionally, the PCOI may explain how to file mandatory reporting of unsafe
practice of a member and conditions that make the client incapable of providing
consent. Regrading electronic practices of services, the PCOI follows the Computer
Crimes Act (2008) but the organization could have policies and guidelines for
providing these services.
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Some differences emerged when discussing the standards of using terms, titles
and designations; and controlled acts. These differences were evident as Ontario
regulatory colleges and the PCOI have different registration policies. The PCOI Code
of Ethics applies for psychologists, psychotherapists and counsellors on a national
scale. This is different from Canada where most policies and standards of professional
practice are defined at the provincial or territorial level and two independent
regulatory colleges in Ontario (the CPO and CRPO) take rather different approaches
to the standards of using terms, titles and designations; and controlled acts.
Although psychologists in Canada follow the relevant Canadian regulations
and acts when providing psychological services, some standards may have been
detailed in the CPO’s document of the Standards of Professional Conduct (2017)
including referral, electronic practice, unnecessary treatment, informed consent and
communicating client care. Providing pro-bono services may have been incorporated
in the CRPO standards as in the PCOI Code of Ethics and CPO’s Standards.
Cultural reflection on the standards led to some interesting results. Given the
cultural variations between Canada and Iran, administrating some professional
practice standards can be different. Cultural differences should be considered in the
practice of many standards of professional conduct. With respect to the
multiculturality of Canada and the existence of different cultural groups in Iran,
practitioners can enhance cultural awareness and competence to deliver qualified
mental health services.
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Appendix A: Summary of the Standards of Professional Practice included in the
Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists (CCEP, 2017)

Professional Conduct
Accepting the regulatory authority of the college. The CPA explains the
relationship of the its Code of Ethics to provincial regulatory bodies and put emphasis
on the expectation from the colleges’ members to respect their requirements
(Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists, 2017).
Use of terms, titles and designations. The CCEP explains accurate
representing qualifications and protecting them from misinterpretation in the
standards III.2 and III.3 under the principle of integrity.
Reporting unsafe practices. The CCEP included this issue in the standards
II.43 and II.44 under the principle of Responsible Caring.
Controlled act. Not included in the Code
General conduct. This standard has been explained in the CCEP. More
specifically, general conduct has been articulated in the CPA’s standards 1.1; 1.2; and
1.3 under the Principle of Respect to Dignity of Persons and Peoples. Other standards
may also apply for this section (Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists,2017).
Conflict-of-interest. The CCEP detailed the standard of conflict of interest
with examples from different situations and the ways to manage it under section for
the Principle of Integrity in Relationships (see standard III.28, III.31, and III.32).
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Dual or multiple relationship. The CCEP describes dual or multiple
relationships in its standards III.30 and III.31 under Principle of Integrity in
Relationships.
Undue influence and abuse. In the CCEP, the standards that explain avoiding
unsafe practice were mainly included in two sections under the Principle of
Responsible Caring; Minimizing harm and Offset/correct harm (see the standards
under these sections).
Referral. The CCEP requires psychologists to refer the clients to other
colleagues or professionals when the problem is beyond their competence (Standard
II-8) and to make use of knowledge and skills from other disciplines (Standard II-19).
Additionally, the code put emphasis on responsible care of client until the other
services begin (Standard II.35).

Client-Therapist Relationship
Confidentiality. The Standards I.43, I.44 and I.45 under the Principle of
Respect for the Dignity of Persons and Peoples in the CCEP apply to Confidentiality.
Moreover, other standards explain client’s access to confidential information (III.14),
confidentiality when doing research (III.20), limits of confidentiality when taking
informed consent (I.23, I.26, I.34).
Informed consent. The CCEP includes a detailed section for informed
consent under the Principle of Respect to Dignity of Persons and Peoples (See
standards 1.16 to 1.26 for informed consent; standards 1.27 to 1.30 for freedom of
consent and standards 1.31 to 1.36 under Protections for vulnerable individuals and
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groups. Additionally, Standard II.13 under the Principle of Integrity in Relationships
emphasizes on clarity and straightforwardness when getting informed consent.
Communicating client care. In the CCEP, the standards of the Principle of
Responsible Caring apply for this section (see standards under this principle, pages
19-25).
Electronic practice. The CCEP has not provided detailed information for this
standard. However, the Code expects psychologists to accurately represent their own and their
colleagues’ activities, and respect for the dignity of persons in all form of communication
including electronic services (See standards III.5 and I.3).

Unnecessary treatment. Some standards under the Principle of Responsible
Care (see subsections of Minimize harm and Offset/correct harm) explained avoiding
unnecessary Treatment.
Complaints process. The CCEP acts as an ethical framework for determining
whether complaints about individual psychologist or the profession as a whole are of
concern. However, the Code has not incorporated complaint process in its standards
and as it mentioned in the Code, complaints about conduct have not been addressed
directly (See Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists, 2017, page, 6).

Competence
According to the CCEP, psychologists must practice on the declared areas of
competence. The standards II.6 to II.12 under the Principle of Responsible Care and
the standard of III.4 under the Principle of Integrity in Relationships provide
information about competence.
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Clinical Supervision
The rules for practical application of clinical supervision have not been
directly addressed by the CCEP. However, some standards explain the responsibilities
and obligations of supervisors when interacting with supervisees. For instance, respect
to the moral rights of people including supervisees has been emphasized in the
Standards 1.8 and I.38. In addition, supervisor’s responsibility for professional and
scientific development of supervisees explained in the standards II.26, II 56, II.37,
IV.30 (See also Standards I.43, I.47, II.1, II.8).
Record-Keeping and Documentation
The CCEP explains the rules to follow in documentation of psychological
records (See standards I.26, I.39, I.40, I.41, I.42, II.21, II.22, II.32, III.14, and III.15
for more information).
Business Practices: Fees and Advertising
According to the Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists (CCEP, 2017),
psychologists should establish fair fees considering factors such as “time, energy,
knowledge and market value of the product and services” (p.13). The Code also
expects psychologists to provide accurate information about their own and their
colleagues’ qualifications and in activities including advertisement of services (See
standards III.2 and III.5). The standards II.34, III.3, and III.8 are also describe
business practices.
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Appendix B: College of Psychologists of Ontario (CPO)1
Structure
The College of Psychologists of Ontario (CPO) is a main regulatory body that
governs and monitors the profession of psychologists and psychological associates in
the province of Ontario. The college’s mission as mentioned in its strategic direction
2017-2022 is to “regulate the practice of psychology in serving and protecting the
public interest”. The college has defined four general values (fairness, accountability,
integrity and respect) and requires upholding them in all its activities (Strategic
Direction [2017-2022], 2018).
The CPO’s council governs the college by setting the policies and providing
“leadership and direction to the profession”. The council consisted of the following
members. (College Council, 2018, para.1):
“1. Eight elected professional members.
2. Two to three appointed academic members.
3. One non-voting member.
4. Five to eight appointed public members”.
There are also 10 statutory and non-statutory committees that perform the
college’s diverse duties:
 “Executive committee.
 Registration committee
 Discipline Committee

1

. This section was closely adapted and summarized from the College of Psychologists of Ontario
website and the Standards of Professional Conduct, 2017.
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 Inquiries, complaints, and reports committee (ICRC)
 Quality Assurance Committee (QAC)
 Client relations committee
 Fitness to practice committee
 Finance and Audit committee
 Nominations and leadership development committee
 Jurisprudence and Ethics Committee” (Statutory and Non-Statutory Committees
2018-2019, (2018), pp.1-2).
Registration
According to the college, an applicant who wants to practice as a psychologist
or psychological associate must be registered as a member and have a certificate of
registration. Based on the College’s regulations, only members are permitted to use
the title of the” Psychologist/C.Psych” or “Psychological Associate/C.Psych. Assoc”
in representing and advertising their profession (Standards of Professional Conduct,
CPO, 2017, p14).
The CPO sets out rigorous requirements for registration (Registration
Guidelines: Psychological Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017; Registration
Guidelines: Psychologist - Supervised Practice, 2017). The college considers the
following criteria as “non-exemptible requirements” for registration (For detailed
information see the College’s Registration Guidelines, 2017, p.3):
1. Completion and submission of the application form and transcripts.
2. An accredited Ph.D. degree in psychology for applying to practice as a
psychologist and a master’s degree in psychology for working as a psychological
associate.
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The applicant who applies to work a “Psychologist/C.Psych” must have a
doctoral degree in psychology accredited by the Canadian Psychological Association
(CPA) or be equivalent based on the panel of the Registration Committee evaluation
(Registration Guidelines: Psychologist- Supervised Practice, 2017). When the degree
is offered by a university or an institution outside of Canada or the United States of
America it must be considered by the panel of the Registration Committee to be
similar to an accredited Canadian degree (Registration Guidelines: Psychological
Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017; Registration Guidelines: Psychologist Supervised Practice, 2017).
In addition to demonstrating five “core content areas” in psychology, “supervised
pre-doctoral practica or internship (at least 1500 hours)” must be included in the
applicant’s doctoral program (Registration Guidelines: Psychologist - Supervised
Practice,2017, p.10).
The applicant who applies to work as a “Psychological Associate/ C.Psych.
Assoc” must have obtained a master’s degree in psychology from an accredited
Canadian university or its equivalent from outside of Canada. The candidate’s
master’s degree must be based on his/her undergraduate program in psychology.
Supervised practicum or an internship must be included in the applicant’s program
or outside of his/her program while he was in the program (Registration
Guidelines: Psychological Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017). To be eligible
for registration the applicant must have four years of experience in the practice of
psychology (Becoming a member, 2018; Registration Guidelines: Psychological
Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017, p.3).
3. Completion of the authorized supervised practice.
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Applicants with a Ph.D. or master’s degree in psychology must spend 1,500
hours of Ontario-based post-degree supervised practice within 12 months
(Registration Guidelines: Psychologist - Supervised Practice, 2017).
For applicants with master’s degree, “supervised post-master’s work
experience (four years as a minimum) consisting of 1500 practice hours per year
for a total of 6000 hours” is required (Registration Guidelines: Psychological
Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017, p.12).
4. Passing the Examination for Professional Practice in Psychology (EPPP).
The Examination for Professional Practice in Psychology (EPPP) is a
computerized exam developed by the Association of State and Provincial
Psychology Boards (ASPPB). The exam contains 225 multiple-choice questions
evaluating candidate’s knowledge in eight areas including “biological bases of
behavior; cognitive-affective bases of behavior; social and multicultural bases of
behavior; growth and lifespan development; assessment and diagnosis; treatment,
intervention and prevention; research methods and statistics; and ethical, legal and
professional issues” (Association of State and Provincial Psychology Boards,
2017, p.5).
5. Passing the College’s Jurisprudence and Ethics Examination (JEE).
Applicants must also pass the Jurisprudence and Ethics Examination (JEE).
This 60-item multiple-choice exam focuses on the issues including “legislation,
regulations, standards, guidelines, and codes of ethics applicable to the practice of
psychology in Ontario” (Preparing to take the Jurisprudence and Ethics
Examination, 2017, p.3)
6. Passing the College’s Oral Examination
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After successfully passing the EPPP and JEE and fulfilling the period of
supervised practice, the candidate would be eligible to attend the Oral
Examination. The Oral Examination team includes three members of the College
and a Public Member of the Council as an observer. The team evaluates the
candidate’s current competence, knowledge and skills in the following
dimensions (Registration Guidelines: Psychological Associate – Supervised
Practice, 2017; Registration Guidelines: Psychologist – Supervised Practice,
2017):
A. Assessment, evaluation and diagnosis
B. Intervention and consultation
C. Interpersonal relationships
D. Applying ethics, jurisprudence and standards
E. Awareness of limits of competence (Oral Exam - Continued summary rating
sheet – Sample, 2018).
Candidates can take the Oral Examination for a maximum of 3 times
(Registration Guidelines: Psychological Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017;
Registration Guidelines: Psychologist - Supervised Practice, 2017).
7. Completion of “any further training, which may be required by the Registration
Committee” (Registration Guidelines: Psychological Associate - Supervised
Practice, 2017, p.3; Registration Guidelines: Psychologist- Supervised Practice,
2017, p.3).
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Other requirements include Declaration of Good Character, Language
Fluency (in English or French), and Eligibility to Work in Canada (For more
details see the Psychologist /Psychological Associate menu in the CPO website).
Psychologists and psychological associates provide psychological services
including assessment, diagnosis, treatment, consultation, supervision, research,
education and training, scholarly activities and administration (Standards of
professional conduct, CPO, 2017, p.5). Psychological services provided by the
psychologists or psychological associates vary depending on the specific
professional areas, client population and work settings. The following eight areas
have been defined by the CPO as professional areas (See Definition of Practice
Areas”, 2018 for detailed information) in which the members practice
psychological services:
Clinical psychology, counselling psychology, clinical neuropsychology,
school

psychology,

correctional/forensic

psychology,

health

psychology,

rehabilitation psychology, industrial/organizational psychology (Definition of
practice areas, 2018).
There are various client populations including children, adolescents, adults or
seniors, families, couples and organizations. Additionally, the members may work
in different settings including schools, hospitals, industry/organizations, social
services agencies, rehabilitation and correctional centers.
Different classes of certificates of registration are issued by the CPO (College
of Psychologists of Ontario’s classes of certificates of registration, 2018):
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Members who hold a Ph.D. degree in psychology and meet the requirements
to work as a psychologist may receive one of the following certificates depending
on their status:
"1. Certificate of registration authorizing autonomous practice as a psychologist.
2. Certificate of registration authorizing interim practice as a psychologist.
3. Certificate of registration authorizing supervised practice as a psychologist”.
(College of Psychologists of Ontario’s Classes of Certificates of Registration,
2018, pp. 1-2).
Members who hold a master’s degree in psychology and meet the
requirements to work as a psychological associate may receive one of the
following certificates depending on their status:
“1. Certificate of registration authorizing autonomous practice as a psychological
associate.
2. Certificate of registration authorizing interim practice as a psychological
associate.
3. Certificate of registration authorizing supervised practice as a psychological
associate” (College of Psychologists of Ontario’s classes of certificates of
registration, 2018, pp.1-2).
A member who has a Certificate of registration authorizing autonomous
practice may practice autonomously without supervision. However, before issuing
the certificate they must apply for a certificate authorizing supervised practice. If
they successfully met the remaining requirements, they are issued a certificate of
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registration authorizing autonomous practice (College of Psychologists of
Ontario’s classes of certificates of registration, 2018).
A Certificate of registration authorizing interim practice is issued for a
psychologist or psychological associate from another Canadian jurisdiction. They
can practice in Ontario within their authorized areas of practice without
supervision for 12 months but must write the college’s Jurisprudence and Ethics
Examination (JEE) to be eligible for a certificate authorizing autonomous practice
(College of Psychologists of Ontario’s classes of certificates of registration, 2018).
There are three other certificates of registration (College of Psychologists of
Ontario’s Classes of Certificates of Registration, 2018):


Academic Certificate of Registration is issued for members who work

as a full-time or regular university faculty member in Ontario. The holder
of this certificate may not provide psychological services or supervise
persons.


Inactive Certificate of Registration is for members who have

temporarily ended their practice and they can return to practice within two
years by paying the fees for the year.


Retired Certificate of Registration is issued for a member who have

permanently ended practicing in the profession but wants to be a member.
He/she may not practice or supervise other members but can use the his/her
title as “Retired Certificate of Registration”.
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CPO’s Standards of Professional Conduct
The first major revisions in the standards of practice since 2005 were
made in 2014 and completed in March 24, 2017. These revisions were directed
by the College’s Client Relations Committee with the help of the Supervision
Task Force. Additionally, feedback from 230 individuals and associations was
received and approved by the CPO council. Based on the council’s revisions
and reviews, significant changes were made in three areas:
“1. Prevention of Sexual Abuse and Harassment of patients.
2. Supervision of non-members.
3. Use of new technologies including telepsychology in providing
psychological service’’ (Standards of Professional Conduct, n.d.).

Summary of the CPO’s Standards of Professional Conduct
Acceptance of regulatory authority of the college. The members of the CPO
must “comply with the regulatory authority of the College, respond to the College
request, adhere to undertaking and agreements, participate in QAP and provide
regulatory information to the clients” (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017,
p.6).
Compliance with statutes and regulations. General conduct of the members
must “comply with the statutes and regulations that are relevant to the provision of
psychological services” (Standards of Professional Conduct,CPO, 2017, p.6).
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Meeting Client needs. This standard deals with “members responsibility for
psychological services both in private practice setting or employment settings”
(Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.7)
Supervision. Supervisors who undertake providing services for supervisees
whether they are supervised practice members, non-members or autonomous practice
members must be competent and assess the supervisees’ knowledge, skills and
competence to ensure they are presenting appropriate services. The supervisor must
take a detailed record of all activities and contacts taking place between him/her and
the supervisee (See the Standards of Professional Conduct ,2017, p8 for the content of
records). An “individual supervision agreement “is signed between two parties for
each supervisory session and they are obligated to follow the content of the
arrangement (See the Standards of Professional Conduct ,2017, p9 for the content of
the agreement).


The supervisor must “co-sign all psychological reports and formal
correspondence related to psychological services provided by the supervisee"
(p.10).



The supervisor must ensure the supervision helps the professional
development of the supervisee.



The supervisors “may not permit the supervisees to undertake supervision of
another service provider” (p.10).



The college’s members are allowed to provide “Non-supervisory consultation
and other services” to non-members and members of the college (p.11). A
person who receives the services (not the member) is responsible for the client
care and it must be clearly defined in an arrangement signed by both parties.
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The clients must be informed that the supervisors have access to all the
relevant information about the service provided by the supervisee. They can
request to have a meeting with the supervisor about the services.



Members of CPO are legally authorized to perform the controlled act of
psychotherapy. They may also permit “Members holding certificates
authorizing supervised practice and other individuals in the course of fulfilling
the requirements to become a Member” to perform this controlled act
(Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.11).
Controlled acts. According to the Regulated Health Profession Act (RHPA)-

(1991), the members of the CPO are authorized for the controlled act of
communicating a diagnosis and applying or ordering the application of electricity in
aversive conditioning (Proclamation of the Controlled Act of Psychotherapy, 2018).
Furthermore, a part of psychotherapy that is related to treating serious disorders is
considered as the controlled act. The CPO’s members are authorized to treat a serious
disorder by means of psychotherapeutic techniques. The controlled act of
psychotherapy is defined in the amendments of the RHPA as below:
“Treating, by means of psychotherapy technique, delivered through a therapeutic
relationship, an individual’s serious disorder of thought, cognition, mood, emotional
regulation, perception or memory that may seriously impair the individual’s
judgment, insight, behavior, communication or social functioning.” (Controlled Act of
Psychotherapy Goes into Effect, January 1, 2020; Standards of Professional Conduct,
2017, p.12).
The controlled act of psychotherapy is of relevance to supervision in that the CPO’s
members are prohibited from supervising others in the practice of this controlled act
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except for the members who are in authorized supervised practice or fulfilling the
requirements to be a CPO member. The CPO’s members can supervise non-members
in providing psychotherapeutic services provided that the service is not a controlled
act (Proclamation of the Controlled Act of Psychotherapy,2018).
Competence. The members must have five core competencies (Interpersonal
Relationship, Assessment and Evaluation, Intervention and Consultation, Research,
Ethics and Standards) for providing any psychological services (Core Competencies
for Professional Practice in Psychology, 2018). Additionally, they may provide the
services in their defined areas of practice and client population (See Registration
Guidelines: Psychologist - Supervised Practice, 2017; Registration Guidelines:
Psychological Associate - Supervised Practice, 2017). The members may change or
expand the areas of practice or population if they undertake the required training
(including knowledge and skills), education and supervision (Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017).
Presentation of services. The member must comply with the college’s rules
when presenting their qualifications and professional area (s). As mentioned, only the
CPO’s members are permitted to use the title Psychologist or Psychological
Associate. They can also use the title Doctor or its variations if they have been
registered as a psychologist with a doctoral degree (Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017).
The member must provide accurate statements to the public about their
qualifications, services and professional activities. They may advertise the practice
and must follow the College’s standards (See Standards of Professional Conduct,
2017, p.15).
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Consent to services. The member and his/her staff in accordance with the
relevant legislation and standards must inform the client about the limits of
confidentiality. They must obtain the client’s informed consent to “collect, use, and
disclose” of personal and health information. The client or his/her authorized
representative can have access to that information unless “prohibited by the law” or
other provisions (Standards of Professional Conduct,CPO, 2017, p.16).
Records and record-keeping. The member must keep “complete, accurate,
and accessible” records about any individual clients or organizational clients and are
responsible for them (p.16). They should make provisions for protection and retention
of records whether the recording system is manual or electronic. Detailed information
about the content of the records, retention time and security of the records when
ceasing the practice can be found in the Standards of Professional conduct, 2017.
Assessment and intervention. According to the standards, CPO’s members
must follow the rules about assessment and intervention techniques:


They must be familiar with the “Standardization, norms, validity and
reliability of the tests” and their proper application (p.20).



They must be familiar with “evidence for the relevance, utility of interventions
and proper use of interventions” (p.20).



Members must provide unbiased opinions and clear information to their clients
(for more information see Standards of Professional Conduct, 2017, p.21).

Members must “protect the security of tests and respect their copyrights”. They
should not release test materials to the client. However, under proper authorization
they can give raw data to the client or others when they requested (Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.21).
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Fees/contract for services. The members could determine “a consistent fee,
offer pro bono services or apply a sliding scale” for the services they provide. They
may also charge a fee for “missed or late cancelled appointments, an overdue account
and some administrative works”. All these “fees and billing arrangements” must be
based on the prior arrangement between the member and the client (Standards of
Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.21).
Impairment. The member must not initiate providing services when she/he
has impairment (e.g., mental, physical, physiological). If the member has already
initiated rendering psychological services they must be discontinued and the client
must be informed about appropriate alternative services (Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017).
Professional objectivity. The College’s member must not provide
psychological services in the situations where relationships with the client or relevant
person and other interests compromise his/her “objectivity, competency or
effectiveness” (Standards of Professional Conduct,CPO, 2017, p.22). To put it clearly,
any

“familial,

social,

emotional,

sexual,

fanatical,

supervisory,

political,

administrative or legal relationships or personal, professional, scientific, legal or
financial interests could impair the member’s objectivity and must be avoided” (p.22)
Moreover, the member must avoid exploitation of the others, intimate or sexual
relationships with clients, or receiving gifts from clients (See the Standards of
Professional Conduct, 2017).
Harassment, abuse and sexual relationships with clients. The members of
the college are not allowed to enter in any sexual relationship with their current or
former clients. Sexual abuse of the clients will not be accepted in any form under any
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circumstances and the college approaches to this conduct under Zero Tolerance Policy
(Prevention of sexual abuse of clients and mandatory reporting, n.d; Sexual contact
with clients is always wrong, n.d ; Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017 ).
Sexual abuse is clearly defined by the Health Professions Procedural Code of RHPA
as follows:
“(3) In this Code, sexual abuse of a patient (client) by a member means:
(a) sexual intercourse or other forms of physical sexual relations between a member
and the patient (client);
(b) touching, of a sexual nature, of the patient (client) by the member; or
(c) behavior or remarks of a sexual nature by the member towards the patient (client).
(4) For the purposes of subsection (3), sexual nature does not include touching,
behavior, or remarks of a clinical nature appropriate to the service provided”
(Prevention of sexual abuse of clients and mandatory reporting, n.d. p.1).
The following considerations are of relevant and significant about harassment, sexual
abuse or relationships.


The members must not engage in other forms of abusive or harassing
behaviors (verbal or physical).



The member must not enter in sexual relationship with people whom she/he
has (will have) evaluative relationships (students, trainers, interns and
supervisees) (Standards of Professional Conduct, CPO, 2017).



The member must be attentive of issues of Professional boundaries in their
relationships with other people including the clients (See Professional
boundaries in health-care relationships, n.d. for more information).
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The members must follow the guidelines to avoid sexual misconduct and
boundary violations (Professional boundaries in health-care relationships,
n.d.).



The members must report if they have reasonable grounds that other members
sexually abused the client (Prevention of sexual abuse of clients and
mandatory reporting, n.d.).



If the member commits a sexually abusive behavior with the client and found
guilty of committing this act, a panel of Discipline Committee would give the
penalties such as “reprimands, revocation or suspending the certificate of
registration or other severe penalties” (Prevention of sexual abuse of clients
and mandatory reporting, n.d. p.2).
Using technology for providing psychological services (telepsychology).

The CPO has adopted Model Standards for Telepsychology Service as an Advisory
for Psychological Practice (Model Standards for Telepsychology Service Delivery,
Adopted June 4, 2011). Members “must be authorized by the CPO to provide
telepsychology services outside of the province” (Standards of Professional Conduct,
CPO, 2017, p.24). They must inform clients about complaint process and be familiar
with local jurisprudence and standards for practice. They must ensure they have
“liability insurance and competence” for providing services as well as plans for
privacy of information provided and technology failure (Standards of Professional
Conduct, CPO, 2017, p.25).
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Appendix C: College of Registered Psychotherapists of Ontario (CRPO) 2
Structure and Duties
The College of Registered Psychotherapists of Ontario (CRPO) is a regulatory
body established by the Psychotherapy Act in 2007 (Fairness Commissioner, 2019)
and governs professional activities of its members who provide various
psychotherapeutic services in Ontario. The college defines the practice of
psychotherapy as “assessment and treatment of cognitive, emotional or behavioral
disturbances by psychotherapeutic means, delivered through a therapeutic relationship
based primarily on verbal or non-verbal communication” (Professional Practice &
Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017, p39).
The CRPO regulates the practices of its members in accordance with the
Psychotherapy Act, 2007 which was proclaimed by the Ontario government on April
1, 2015, Regulated health professions act (1991) and other regulations and by-laws
under these Acts (Who We Are, n.d.; Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2017).
The CRPO’s main duties include:
1. Developing registration requirements for new members and renewing the
memberships.
2. “Maintaining a Public Register of members”;
3. Developing the Standards of Professional Practice for Registered
Psychotherapists and the Code of Ethics;

2

This section was closely adapted and summarized from the College of Registered Psychotherapists of
Ontario website and the Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016.
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4. Establishing and maintaining a Quality Assurance (QA) Program for
professional development of the members.
5. Investigating and addressing all complaints with the members’ cooperation.
6. Preventing “non-members from using restricted titles” (Registered
Psychotherapist, RP).
7. Providing funding for treatment when a client is sexually abused by an RP
(Who We Are, n.d.).
The CRPO fulfils these main duties by its council consisted of nine elected
members, public members as well as by the staff. In addition to the cited duties, the
CRPO council develops and monitors regulations, policies and business systems
(Council & Committees, 2018).
Registration
Applicants who want to practice psychotherapy in the province of Ontario
must apply and meet all the requirements of the CRPO. Registration requirements
have outlined here and detailed in the CRPO website (https://www.crpo.ca):
Regular route to registration as a psychotherapist requires the following:
“1). Completing the Professional practice and Jurisprudence e-learning
module.
2). A recognized education and training program.
3). 450 direct client contact (DCC) hours.
4). 100 hours of clinical supervision.
5). Successful completion of the exam” (Regular Route Registration
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Guide, 2018, p.9).
Usually, as of education and training requirements, the applicant must be
awarded a M.A degree from a recognized program or completed a program in
psychotherapy. However, the applicants whose education and training are
equivalent could still apply (see Regular Route Registration Guide, 2018, p.10 for
more details).
“Detailed course outlines or syllabuses for every completed learning
activity” must be submitted to the college (Regular Route Registration Guide,
2018, p.12).
The applicants who have completed their education or training in an
institution outside Canada should have their qualifications assessed by a ThirdParty Credential Assessment organization (World education Service, WES)
(Regular Route Registration Guide, 2018).
If the applicant’s documents (transcripts, courses syllabuses …) are not
in English or French they must submit their official translation along with their
original documents (for more detail see Registration Guide, p 13).
The applicant must submit the results from one of the acceptable
language proficiency tests if his/her first language is not in English of French
and he /she has “no education or practice” in one of these languages (Regular
Route Registration Guide, 2018, p.14.).
The applicant will be asked to enter any required information about
current or past employment in psychotherapy including job titles, roles,
employer.
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The member will be eligible to work independently after completion of
“1000 DCC hours and 150 hours’ clinical supervision” (Regular Route
Registration Guide, 2018, p.15).
DCC include “interviewing for intake goals, administrating a
psychological test, facilitating or co-facilitating the clinical sessions”. The
applicants are expected to be actively involved in therapeutic sessions. Thus, the
activities such as “observation, record-keeping, administrative affairs or test
scoring are not considered as the DCC in which there is little of no clinical
interaction with client” (Regular Route Registration Guide, 2018, pp.27-28).
According to the CRPO, the member should practice Safe and Effective
Use of Self (SEUS). The psychotherapist should evaluate his/her own
“personality, insights, perceptions and judgments” to be able to help the client.
To this end, he/she may undertake own personal psychotherapy, take a related
course or take advantage form a particular clinical supervision to improve use of
self (Regular Route Registration Guide, 2018, p.27-28).
The applicant should provide personal contact information and other
information about their past contact. Moreover, they will be asked to disclose if
they “suffer from any physical or mental condition or disorder” (Regular Route
Registration Guide, 2018, p.4). Along with theses information, they will sign a
consent form to authorize the college to get any necessary information about the
applicant from possible outside sources (Regular Route Registration Guide,
2018).
Under CRPO’s by-laws, proof of professional liability insurance
coverage is needed within 30 days of issuing certificate of registration and
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should be effective from the date of issuance of the registration (Regular Route
Registration Guide, 2018).
The members are required to participate in the College’s Quality
Assurance Program and should also be familiar with Professional Misconduct
and Code of Ethics (Regular Route Registration Guide, 2018).
The CRPO’s members may be eligible for one of the four categories of
memberships:
1. Registered psychotherapist (RP) category is for the members who have
successfully met all the CRPO requirements.
2. Registered psychotherapist (Qualifying) category is for applicants who seek
to be registered but should spend some hours for Direct Client Contact (DCC),
clinical supervision and pass the registration exam. They will be eligible to
works as RP after successful completion of the exam.
3.

Registered

psychotherapist

(temporary):

practitioners

from

other

jurisdictions who have usually an offer to work as a psychotherapist in Ontario
will be registered for the temporary class.
4. Registered psychotherapist (inactive) class includes all individuals who are
not currently practicing psychotherapy (Regular Route Registration Guide,
2018)
Under Ontario labor mobility act (2009), individuals from another
province or territory (currently Nova Scotia and Quebec) whose certificate of
registration is equivalent and have worked in the profession in their province
within previous three years can register to the CRPO (Regular Route
Registration Guide, 2018)
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CRPO’s Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists
The members must follow the CRPO’s practice standards in their
profession as a psychotherapist. The CRPO’s professional practice standards
have been explained in six sections including professional conduct, clienttherapist relationships, competence, clinical supervision, record keeping and
documentation, and business practices (Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).

A. Professional conduct
Accepting the Regulatory Authority of the College. Registration to the
College means that the member accepts regulatory authority of the College and
demonstrates their compliance by cooperating with investigators, accepting the orders,
participating in QAP and communicating with college and the like (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Use of Terms, Titles and Designations. The members must follow the
College’s rules related to the titles and designations when “advertising, professional
publications, business cards, invoices and electronic media” (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.8).The members do not have
permission to use the Doctor/Dr title in clinical setting, but they can use Ph.D. or
other doctoral degree in their promotional material (Professional Practice Standards
for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Reporting Unsafe Practices. The members must report (not investigate) any
unsafe practice or sexual abuse by another member considering that they keep the
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client’s information confidential (Mandatory Reporting, 2018; Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Controlled Acts. Controlled acts are the acts which may only be performed by
authorized regulated health professionals (RHPA,1991). The CRPO’s members must
refrain from doing the 13 controlled acts which has been proposed in the RHPA,1991
(Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
General Conduct. The members must avoid practicing “unprofessional,
disgraceful and unworthy conduct” and they should commit themselves to perform
with integrity and professionalism. They must avoid performing psychotherapy while
their ability is impaired by a “substance or condition” (Professional Practice Standards
for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.14-15).
Conflict-of-interest. The members must be alert and avoid (or carefully
manage) any “actual, potential or perceived” conflict-of-interest (for examples see
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.15-16).
Dual or Multiple Relationships. The RP must not have (or make) dual or
multiple relationships with client(s). These relationships “exist when a client has an
additional connection to the RP beyond the therapeutic relationship” (Professional
Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists, 2017, p.26). The examples
include making therapeutic relationships with friends, family member, colleague,
making personal or sexual relationships with former clients and behaviors like
meeting the client outside the clinical setting and gift giving (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p18).
Undue Influence and Abuse. The members must refrain from using
inappropriate behaviors (e.g. inappropriate language) and avoid any form of abuse
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(verbal, physical, emotional, psychological or sexual) on their clients (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Referral. The RP may refer the client to another competent professional or
himself/herself (e.g. in private practice) for different reasons. They should “inform the
client about the reasons, and implications of the referral and get his/her informed
consent” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016,
pp.22-23).

B. Client- Therapist Relationships
Confidentiality. According to the Personal Health Information Protection Act
(PHIPA), 2004, all health professionals including RPs must take measures to keep the
clients’ information confidential and secure. The RPs are required to explain
confidentiality and its limit to the client clearly. The members obtain the client’s
informed consent (or his/her legal representative) for collecting, using, and sharing
information, document it in the client’s records and keep them in a safe place (See
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016 for more
information).
Informed consent. The College requires the members to obtain the client’s or
his/her legal representative’s informed consent for all “health-related purposes
including prevention, diagnosis and intervention”( Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.29) In cases of client’s incapability to give an
informed consent, a substitute person can provide the consent (for detailed
information see Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016, and Professional Practice & Jurisprudence for Registered Psychotherapists,
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2017).
Communicating client care. The RPs may share the client’s information with
other health providers provided that sharing information is necessary and the client
has given informed consent based on the explicit information provided (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,2016).
Electronic practice. The members can provide psychotherapeutic services
using electronic communication. However, they must apply technology in a “secure,
confidential and appropriate way”. Of special importance for this standard is
obtaining client’s informed consent, his/her understanding of potential risks of using
technology, members’ professional liability insurance coverage and maintaining all
professional practice standards (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.35-36).
Unnecessary treatment. A member who applies a treatment to the client must
ensure that there are rational grounds about benefits and effects of the specific
treatment. He/she must discontinue using a treatment technique if it is no longer
effective or beneficial and discuss the reasons for discontinuing the therapy with the
client (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016).
Complaints. Clients, legal representatives and public members can complain
about the RP’s professional conduct. They should complete the complaint form and
send it to the college’s address (Filing a complaint about a member, 2018). The RP
should provide College’s contact information and other relevant information to
facilitate the complaint process (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016).
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Affirming sexual orientation and gender identity. According to the
Affirming Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Act, 2015, providing conversion
therapy (or reparative therapy) by RPs is an offence. Clearly, qualified RPs can
provide psychological services to these clients but delivering any treatment in order to
change the “client’s sexual orientation or gender identity” is not supported by the
CRPO (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p 3940).

C. Competence
The College’s members must have “knowledge and skills and judgment”
required to work as a RP. The Entry-to-practice competencies will develop by
upgrading knowledge, participating in the QAP and getting advice or clinical
supervision from other qualified professionals. When required they should refer the
client to other professionals (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016, p. 25).

D. Clinical supervision
As discussed, the applicants are required to complete 100 hours of clinical
supervision along with 450 Direct Client Contact Hours (DCC). The supervision can
be in “individual, dyadic or group format” and should occur at regular intervals in
relation to the DCC (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists,
2016, p.41). The RP can work independently (without a clinical supervisor) after
completing an additional 550 client hours and 50 hours of clinical supervision.
However, the RP may resume receiving clinical supervision voluntarily to improve
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his/her abilities. The college may also direct a member to practice with clinical
supervision for some reasons.
As clinical supervision is a formal relationship between two persons, it
requires a written agreement. The content of agreement has been detailed in the
Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists (2016).
In order to practice with clinical supervision, the members are in charge of
keeping a record of the supervision provided. They should inform the clients about the
supervision arrangements, their rights to ask directly from the supervisor and must
obtain the client’s informed consent (Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016).

E. Record keeping and documentation
Clinical reports. Records and documents include clinical, financial and
appointment information. Clinical records consist of “the client’s complete profile and
information about plan for therapy,

client

communications,

psychological

assessments, conclusion or termination of the treatment, referrals, incident and
mandatory reports”. The records must also be “complete, accurate”, legible, and easy
to access (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, pp.
47-48).
Appointment records. The member should record the “date, time and
duration” of all appointments with the client and “maintain the records for five years”.
Cancelled and missed appointments should be also recorded (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p. 53).
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Financial records. Financial records include personal information about the
payer, “services provided, costs of services, date and method of payment, the reasons
for any possible reduced or waived fees and other relevant information” (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.54).
Failing to provide reports. The member must provide reports when requested
by the clients or their legal representative. They should send the report within 30 days
of the request. In cases of any delays, they should explain the reasons and provide a
firm date for sending the response.
Issuing accurate documents. The RPs must provide accurate and clear
information about the client including the services provided, bills, receipts and
invoices.
Storage, security and retrieval. Recording and retaining client information
can be electronic or on paper. The member should retain the client information in a
timely manner and ensure safety and security of the client information. Any
modifications in the records are to be “dated and signed/initialed” without erasing
original information (for more information see Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, pp. 47-56).

F. Business practices
Fees. The members may set the fees for services they are providing or
accept fees on a sliding scale. They are not allowed to offer “a discount or rebate or
charge more than the usual fee” (p.57). If the client fails to pay the service fees, they
should “advice alternative services” before discontinuing services (Professional
Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.58).
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Advertising and Representing. All RPs must follow the College’s rules for
advertising themselves to the clients or the members of public (Professional Practice
Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016):
- The information provided must be “factual, truthful, accurate, objective and
verifiable”.
- They must avoid giving “misleading information or making subjective claims”.
- They must not use “comparatives, superlatives or client’s testimonials” to show that
their services are better or unique.
-The must not “permit, counsel, or assist” to (with) an unregistered person who
present him/herself as an RP (See “Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists” p. 60).
Discontinuing services. The member should place the clients’ interests and
needs first and give reasonable grounds if he/she decides to discontinue services (for
details about legitimate reasons see Professional Practice Standards for Registered
Psychotherapists, 2016, p 63). He/she should communicate to the client “the reasons
for discontinuing services and record them in the client’s file” (p.63). Furthermore,
according to the Ontario Human Rights Code they must not discontinue services on a
“discriminatory basis”. The “client’s disability” can’t be a reasonable reason for not
providing or discontinuing services (see Professional Practice Standards for
Registered Psychotherapists, 2016, p.64).
Closing, selling, relocating a practice. When deciding to “close, sell or
relocate” the place, the member should notify the client in advance, assist him/her to
find an “alternative service, and transfer the records to the successor or another
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member” (Professional Practice Standards for Registered Psychotherapists, 2016,
pp.65-66).
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Appendix D: Psychology and Counseling Organization of Iran (PCOI)
Structure and Duties
Psychology and Counseling Organization of Iran (PCOI) is an independent
and non-profit organization that has founded to expand knowledge of psychology and
counseling, protect rights of the clients as well as protect psychologists and
counsellors’ professional rights (Psychology and Counseling Organization of Iran’s
Law, 2003).
The governmental law to establish the psychology and counseling organization
of Iran was enacted in April 16th, 2003 (PCOI’s Law, 2003). The PCOI acts for the
following duties (PCOI’s Law, 2003):
1). Determining the scope of professional competencies and issuing membership and
work certificate to the members.
2). Providing administrative by-laws.
3). Supervising the quality of the psychologists and counsellors’ professional practice
and their professional violations which have not been titled as general crimes.
4). Proposing or revising fees for psychological and counseling services to be
authorized by the government’s cabinet.
5). Determining guild specific criteria related to titles, seals, headers and office boards
used by psychologists and counsellors.
6). Collaboration with the Ministry of Science, Research and Technology in
administrating retraining programs for psychologists and counsellors in order to
expand their knowledge.
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7). Collaboration with other related institutions in providing psychological and
counseling services when unexpected events happen.
8). Publication of Journals and holding professional conferences to improve
knowledge of the members (PCOI’s Law, 2003).
The organization includes the following main organs and associated units
(PCOI’s Law, 2003):
1. General assembly
2. Central council
3. Audit committee for psychologists’ and counsellors’ professional competencies.
4. Audit committee for professional violations of psychologists and counsellors.
5. Central council’s provincial branches.
6. The board of inspectors.
Central council includes six psychologists, five counsellors, a representative
from the Ministry of Science, Research and Technology, a representative from the
Ministry of Health and Medical training. All these members and the head of
organization are elected by the organization’s members. The head of the organization
is elected for 4 years and appointed by the prime minister (PCOI’s Law, 2003).
The heads of provincial branches are selected by provincial members and
appointed by the head of organization for four years after approval from central
council (PCOI’s Law, 2003).
The board of inspectors include three members who are elected by the
organization’s members at the time of central council’s elections. The board of inspectors
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should monitor the performance of the organization based on the law and give annual
report to the general assembly (PCOI’s Law, 2003).
The PCOI consisted of 18 professional commissions:
1. Psychology
2. Clinical psychology
3. Clinical child psychology,
4. Educational psychology,
5. Family counseling,
6. Psychometrics,
7. Sport psychology,
8. Psychology of exceptional children,
9. Social psychology,
10. Cognitive psychology,
11. Health psychology,
12. Organizational and industrial psychology,
13. Criminal psychology,
14. Career counseling,
15. Educational counseling,
16. Psychology of marriage,
17. Rehabilitation psychology,
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18. Military psychology (PCOI’s Commissions, 2018).

Registration
The PCOI sets out the following requirements for registration:
1. All applicants must have completed at least a master’s program in one of the
psychology or counseling programs accredited by the Ministry of Science, Research
and Technology or the Ministry of Health and Medical Training. Membership and
registration are mandatory to work as a psychologist or counsellor except for the
university faculty members.
2. The members must pass the organization’s academic and professional exam.
The exam consists of these content areas (Introduction to psychology and counseling
organization and its duties, 2017):
2.1. Developmental psychology and psychology of learning.
2.2. Child and adult psychopathology.
2.3. Theories of counseling and psychotherapy.
2.4. Preparation and application of psychological tests.
2.5. Professional ethics.
3. The applicants must attend in an interview with regard to their professional
field. Depending on the field (general psychology, clinical psychology, organizational
psychology, educational or school psychology etc.) the content of the interview would
be different (Introduction to Psychology and Counseling Organization and its duties,
2017).
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The organization recognizes advocating the rights of clients and professional rights
of psychologists and counsellors. One of the main duties of the organization’s central
council is to form audit committee for professional, guild and ethical violations of
psychologists and counsellors (PCOI’s Law, 2003).
The principal aim of the PCOI Code of Ethics (2007) is to clearly explain clients’
rights and define the ethical standards and rules required for professional conduct of all
registered psychologists and counsellors.

The PCOI Code of Ethics
The Code includes two sections (The PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008):
A. General principles of professional ethics.
B. Standards and rules of professional ethics.
A. The General principles of professional ethics. The General principles include
universal moral values that are the base for all standards and rules of professional ethics.
All psychologists and counsellors are expected to follow the rules in their professional
conducts. The general principles are as follows.
1.

Respect for human dignity and freedom,

2.

Loyalty and accountability,

3.

Helpfulness,

4.

Non-discriminative manner,

5.

Client satisfaction, and

6.

Respectful to the society’s values (The PCOI Code of Ethics, 2008).
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B. Standards and Rules of Professional Ethics
1. Competency.
1.1. Psychologists and counsellors provide professional service, research and instruction
exclusively in the areas in which they have acquired competency and efficiency.
1.2. Psychologists and counsellors must exclusively use university accreditation to
introduce themselves and they do not have permission to use other titles.
1.3. Psychologists and counsellors must exclusively apply the interventions in which they
have gained professional experience.
1.4. Psychologists and counsellors should consider the role of cultural, ethnic, racial, sexual
and religious factors in providing their professional services.
1.5. Psychologists and counsellors should expand their professional competencies and
skills.
1.6. Psychologists and counsellors must ensure that the following issues are in place
when assigning tasks to staff or supervisees or using other peoples’ services or
materials.
a. They have adequate experience and skills to fulfill the task.
b. They provide complete and appropriate services.
1.7. Psychologists and counsellors avoid working in the situations where their personal
problems adversely affect performing the task.
1.8. Psychologists and counsellors should refer the services in which they don’t have
experience to other qualified specialists.
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1.9. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to provide psychological services in
the emergency events and crises.
2. Accountability
2.1. Psychologists and counsellors must follow the standards of professional practice and
take responsibility for all their behaviors.
2.2. Psychologists and counsellors work under the country’s constitutional law and are
expected to know the related laws in their professional work.
2.3. Psychologists and counsellors must avoid misusing research findings in their
professional work.
2.4. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to ensure well-being of all clients and
respect the human rights of all individuals and groups.
2.5. Psychologists and counsellors should give necessary information regarding financial
issues to the clients prior to the intervention and receive their informed consent.
2.6. Psychologists and counsellors accept only the validity and outcomes of their own
professional practice.
3. Professional relationships.
3.1. Psychologists and counsellors avoid any unfair and discriminative behaviors in their
relationships with the clients.
3.2. Psychologists and counsellors strive to resolve unethical conducts of their colleagues or
any instances of sexual harassment of the clients by consulting with colleagues or reporting
it to the organization’s audit committee for professional violations.
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3.3. Psychologists and counsellors must avoid non-professional interactions with their
clients and staff.
3.4. Psychologists and counsellors must avoid behaviors which may harm clients, students,
supervisees, and staff. They should work to reduce the effects when the harm is unexpected
and inevitable.
3.5. Psychologists and counsellors wouldn’t accept professional roles when there are
conflicts between their personal interests and professional roles.
3.6. Psychologists and counsellors must avoid misusing professional relationships.
3.7. To ensure providing more efficient and appropriate services, psychologists and
counsellors may consult with other specialists in order to refer their clients.
3.8. Psychologists and counsellors should use clear language to receive clients’ informed
consent for participating in research, doing assessment, delivering treatment and
counseling.
3.9. When the client is not able to give informed consent (e.g. minority or severe illness),
psychologists and counsellors are expected to get informed consent from the client’s
parents or legal guardians.
4. Confidentiality.
4.1. Psychologists and counsellors must take precautionary measures in their profession to
keep the clients’ private information secure.
4.2. Psychologists and counsellors must only take the information required for assessment,
diagnosis, treatment and research and avoid asking extra information.
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4.3. Psychologists and counsellors must keep and report information in a way that there is
no room for possible misuse.
4.4. Psychologists and counsellors must obtain clients’ or their legal guardians’ informed
consent prior to audio or video recording.
4.5. Psychologists and counsellors can override their duty of confidentiality in the following
conditions:
4.5.1. With the request of the client or his/her legal guardians provided that disclosing
information doesn’t harm the client.
4.5.2. In the situations where there is life-threatening risk to the client or others.
4.5.3. When there is an infectious disease such as HIV.
4.5.4. When they have a formal permission from legal authorities.

5. Assessment and interpretation of psychological tests.
5.1. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to apply valid psychological tests.
5.2. Psychologists and counsellors should only utilize the tests in which they are competent.
5.3. Psychologists and counsellors should use psychological tests for diagnosis, treatment,
counseling and research. They must not administer the tests for other purposes or
unnecessary goals.
5.4. Psychologists and counsellors mustn’t ask unskilled people to administer, score and
interpret the psychological tests.
5.5. Psychologists and counsellors can provide the results of the test for the client, their
legal guardian or court provided that this decision doesn’t harm the client and doesn’t lead
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to misusing the test results. A written request by the client, legal guardian or court is
required to give the test results.
5.6. Psychologists and counsellors can design psychological tests, make test
standardization, and determine reliability and validity of the tests provided that they have
current knowledge of psychometrics.
5.7. When interpreting test results, psychologists and counsellors should consider
assessment goals and other related factors influencing the examiner judgment and test
interpretation (e.g. ability to administer the test, client’s characteristics, test administration
setting, cultural and language differences).
6. Psychological interventions.
6.1. Psychologists and counsellors must receive informed consent of the client or his/her
legal guardians prior to interventions.
6.2. If the psychologist or counsellor practice as a supervisee or trainer, he should inform
the client prior to his/her informed consent.
6.3. Psychologists and counsellors must inform the client and obtain his/her informed
consent when utilizing an intervention with not enough scientific evidence.
6.4. Psychologists and counsellors should keep the client’s records for at least 5 years after
termination of the intervention. In the case of children and youth they should keep the
records until their legal age.
6.5. Psychologists and counsellors must avoid any relationships that conflict with their
professional roles.
6.6. Psychologists and counsellors must avoid sexual relationships with clients.
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6.7. Psychologists and counsellors don’t marry their clients unless at least two years are
passed after the termination of the intervention.
6.8. When working with families or couples, psychologists and counsellors are not allowed
to act as a witness against another in the court.
6.9. Psychologists and counsellors should receive services fees based on the tariffs
established by the PCOI and they are not allowed to charge extra fees.

7. Instruction, training, and supervision.
7.1. Psychologists and counsellors only undertake instructional, training or supervising
programs in which they have knowledge and experience.
7.2. Psychologists and counsellors inform students, trainees, and supervisees about the
content and syllabus of the instructional program.
7.3. The content of the instructional, training or supervising programs should be related to
the specific topic, academic and up-to-date.
7.4. Psychologists and counsellors clearly explain expectations, content and evaluation
methods in their instructional, training and supervising programs.
7.5. Psychologists and counsellors are responsible for monitoring the supervising programs
and should give required feedback to the supervisees.
7.6. Psychologists and counsellors continuously assess individual capabilities and limitations
of trainees and supervisees and try to remove the limitations hindering the achievement of
the goals.
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7.7. Psychologists and counsellors shouldn’t provide psychological and counseling services
to their students, trainees, or supervisees and would refer them to other qualified
professionals.
7.8. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to encourage their students, trainees, or
supervisees to follow the organization’s ethical standards of practice.
7.9. Psychologists and counsellors must consider social, professional and ethical boundaries
between themselves and their students, trainees, or supervisees and avoid potential abused
relationships.
7.10. Psychologists and counsellors respect privacy of the students, trainees, or supervisees
and don’t ask questions about their personal and private life.
7.11. Psychologists and counsellors don’t let their staff and relatives to cooperate as trainees
and supervisees.
7.12. Psychologists and counsellors help the students, trainees and supervisees to expand
their knowledge and experience about different psychological techniques and encourage
them to extend their practical and scientific experiences.
7.13. Psychologists and counsellors provide recommendation letters for students, trainees,
and supervisees only based on their individual capabilities and abilities.

8. Research and publication.
8.1. Psychologists and counsellors should ensure their research studies and their
administration is completely based on scientific base.
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8.2. Psychologists and counsellors should ensure that their research projects follow the
principles of professional ethics.
8.3. If psychologists and counsellors are uncertain about professional ethics in their research,
they should submit their proposal to the committee on professional ethics in their university
or organization to be approved prior to conduct research. If there is no ethical committee in
the university or organization, they should get the approval from the committees in other
universities or the PCOI.
8.4. Psychologists and counsellors appreciate peoples’ voluntary participation in the
research. There shouldn’t be any negative consequences for those who wouldn’t like to
participate.
8.5. Psychologists and counsellors receive participants’ or their legal guardians’ informed
and written consent prior to the study. Informed consent should include:
8.5.1. Voluntary participating in the research.
8.5.2. The participants’ duties and activities.
8.5.3. Benefits and possible risks of participating in the study.
8.5.4. Recognizing the right of participants to in any time.
8.5.5. Explaining confidentiality and its possible limitation.
8.5.6. The researcher and organization’s address and phone number.
8.6. Psychologists and counsellors can use deception in the research only when the
benefits of research are more than its disadvantages and there are no other alternatives
to do that research.
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8.7. Psychologists and counsellors can avoid obtaining informed consent only when
the research doesn’t cause stress or harm to the participant.
8.8. Psychologists and counsellors are responsible for their participants’ safety and
comfort. They should take actions to prevent any physical, psychological, social harm
to the participants.
8.9. Psychologists and counsellors must ensure that all participants’ information is
confidentially recorded, and research report is anonymous (without participant’s
name).
8.10. Psychologists can use animals as subjects in their research only when doing
research is indispensable and the findings contribute to the developments of
psychological science and improvements of humans’ life.
8.11. When conducting research with animals, psychologists should ensure their
research doesn’t cause unnecessary pain or harm. If terminating the animal’s life is a
“must”, this should be done with the least possible pain.
8.12. The main investigator is in charge of all scientific and ethical aspects of the
research. Additionally, all people involved in the research should be responsible for
their functions and duties.
8.13. Psychologists and counsellors must tell the truth when reporting their research
findings. They shouldn’t provide false or factitious data.
9.1. Psychologists and counsellors must take reasonable steps to ensure that the
information provided by other people or organizations for advertising their
professional services is valid.
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9.2. When presenting public education, psychologists and counsellors must ensure
their information is efficient, effective, valid and up to date.
9.3. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to participate in social activities
aimed to improve social welfare and increase public interest (e.g. social policies, law
amendments and so on).
9.4. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to allocate some time to present
professional services to the individuals and groups in need.
9.5. Psychologists and counsellors are expected to present voluntary psychological and
counseling services in crises (for example natural disasters) and emergency situations.
10. Resolving ethical conflicts.
10.1. When there is a conflict between two ethical principles, psychologists and counsellors
are expected to solve the conflict by careful assessment of the condition and give possible
solutions. In the situations where the conflict is unresolved, they should remind their
commitment to the principles of professional ethics and choose the solution which includes
the most positive and the least negative outcomes for the involved people.
10.2. In the situations where there is a conflict between the principles of professional ethics
and law, psychologists and counsellors try to solve the conflict. However, when the conflict
left unresolved, they should obey the law.
10.3. When there is a conflict between the principles of professional ethics and
organizational rules, they should follow the ethics.
10.4. When a staff violates the principles of professional ethics, psychologists and
counsellors should give a warning to him/her to stop the violation. However, when the
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warning is ineffective, they should report it to their chief, and in case of repeated violation,
to the Audit committee for professional violations of psychologists and counsellors.
10.5. When investigating violators records, psychologists and counsellors should
collaborate with the organization’s audit committee for professional violations of
psychologists and counsellors.
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Appendix E: The State Welfare Organization of Iran

The State welfare Organization of Iran has organized three services:
1). Social counseling services (State welfare Organization of Iran, 2012),
2). Out-patient centers for counseling and psychological services (State welfare
Organization of Iran, 1999),
3). Governmental telephone counseling program (State welfare Organization of Iran,
2012).

1. Social Counseling Services
The State welfare Organization of Iran is responsible for accreditation and
issuing work certificate for establishment of social counseling centers. The amended
by-law is based on the article 43 and 26 of Iran’s parliament law and a base for
professional works of the provincial welfare organizations and registration
committees in the central headquarters and all provinces (State Welfare Organization
of Iran, 2012).
The by-law has been defined based on a community-oriented mental health
network and its goal is to increase all people’s access to counseling and psychological
services.
There are two types of counseling and psychological services including (State
welfare Organization of Iran, 2012):
1). the offices for counseling and psychological services.
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2). the centers for counseling and psychological services which includes three levels:
Level 1: Initial counseling centers or local mental health centers which are in charge
of conducting initial psychological interview, local instructions and referral to level 2
and 3 centers.
Level 2: level 2 or general counseling centers which provide psychological or
counseling services.
Level 3: Specialized counseling centers that provide professional services in the fields
of child and youth, exceptional children, elderly people, families, organizational and
industrial, academic, psychometrics, sexual disorders and mental health issues.
Definitions, goals and duties of social counseling services have been detailed by the
State welfare Organization of Iran (2012).
2. Outpatient Centers for Counseling and Psychological Services
The goal to establish outpatient centers for counseling and psychological
services is to meet counseling and psychological needs in individual, family, marital,
group and social areas in order to improve the society’s mental health and reduce
peoples’ social impairments (State welfare Organization of Iran, 1999).
The first outpatient counseling center was established in 1993 in Shohadaye
Javadiye residential center. They were extended throughout the country because of the
peoples’ interests and demands so that there were 114 active centers in 2003 in the
country. However, because of the government mitigation policy the number of centers
dwindled and there were 85 active centers in 2005 (State welfare Organization of Iran,
1999).
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The first by-law for regulating the activities of the out-patient centers for
counseling and psychological services were enacted in 1999 and was revised three
times until 2005. Based on the new by-law, each counsellor should have a group
counseling and an instructional session along with individual counseling during a
week (State welfare Organization of Iran, 1999).
3. Governmental Telephone Counseling Program
The State welfare Organization of Iran released third edition of by-law for
managing governmental telephone counseling centers in 2012. The aim of the
governmental telephone counseling program is to make counseling and psychological
services available and easy to access throughout the country (State welfare
Organization of Iran, 2012). The main aims are:
1. Improving people’s mental health status,
2. Accessibility of counseling and psychological services by telephone in the
country and in two boarding shifts.
3. Providing professional and diverse services.
4. Low cost or free services.
The process of telephone counseling, limits, important issues and professional
practice standards in telephone counseling and human resources have been explained
in the by-law (State welfare Organization of Iran, 2012).
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Appendix F: Summary of the by-law for establishment of clinical psychologist’s
office, Ministry of Health and Medical Education
According to this by-law (Ministry of Health and Medical Education, 2009), a
clinical psychologist is a person with a Ph.D. or M.A in clinical psychology from an
accredited university. The by-law defines clinical psychology as one of the
psychology programs and an affiliated major to medical science that its goal is to
assess, prevent, and treat mental disorders
The by-law specifies the following criteria for establishing the office:
The applicants’ criteria for establishment of the office:
 The permission for establishment of an office is given to eligible people who meet
the ministry specified criteria.
 For people with a Ph.D. degree who want to establish an office in the big cities of
Tehran, Tabriz, Mashhad, Esfahan, Shiraz, at least one year of work experience in
the fields of assessment, diagnosis and psychotherapy in governmental, private or
licensed charity-based organizations is required. One year’s work experience is not
required for practice in other cities.
 For people with a M.A. degree who want to establish an office in the big cities of

Tehran, Tabriz, Mashhad, Esfahan, Shiraz, at least five year of work experience in
the fields of assessment, diagnosis and psychotherapy in governmental, private or
licensed charity-based organizations is required. Three years’ work experience for
other collegiate cities is required. The work experience doesn’t apply for other
cities.
Clinical psychologist’s duties:
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1. Psychological assessment and diagnosis of clients’ mental disorders.
2. Conducting psychological and neuropsychological tests.
3. Psychological treatments including different types of individual and group
psychotherapy for mental disorders and difficulties.
4. Providing required psychological information to clients and their families.
5. Psychotherapy by using scientific tools and techniques in the field of clinical
psychology such as biofeedback, avoidance therapy techniques and treatments for
sexual disorders.
 Clinical psychologists are not allowed to prescribe drugs, offer preclinical tests or
do any changes in the prescriptions. They should refer the clients to qualified
physicians when drug prescription is necessary.
 Clinical psychologists are required to follow the rules and tariffs enacted by legal
authorities.
 Attaching the office’s original certificate in a visible place in the office is
mandatory.
 In case of moving the office to another place they should inform the
university/faculty and get a new license.
 In case of permanent or temporary closing (for maximum 6 months) of the office,
they should inform the relevant university/faculty. The clinical psychologist with a
certificate is in charge of providing psychotherapy for the previous clients.
Continuing psychotherapy and referring to other qualified psychotherapists need an
agreement from both involved parties.
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If the holder of the certificate wants to close the office permanently, he/she
should inform the university/faculty at least one month prior to closing and
provide relevant documents and reasons.



The client has a right to ask from the clinical psychologist about the diagnosis, its
possible effects and duration of treatment. The office’s certificate is not
transferable.



A person with B.A in clinical psychology can work in the office in administrating
psychological tests with the permission of the university or faculty.



The clinical psychologists must perform the specified duties exclusively in their
offices or authorized medical centers and institutions. Otherwise, the violators
will be penalized based on the related law and legislations.

Penalties for misconduct


Oral warning with stipulation in the minutes of inspection by the ministry/
university/faculty.



Written warning by the ministry/ university/faculty after one month of the
oral warning.



Written warning by the ministry/ university/faculty after one month of written
warning.

In the case of repeated violation or disregard to the previous oral or writing
warnings, the person will be referred to the legal authorities.
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